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Manufacture Mining, Blastig, Military MI N E A LSD
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DYNAMITE, DATLIN, and the new

DOMINION AGENTS FOR

Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting
Apparatus, &c.
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In Eastern Ontario and principally within
the belts containing

Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena,
Plumbago, Mica, Marbles,

Building Stonee,
And other valuable Minerais,-are issued by
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For list of lands and terms apply:to the

103 STIRANcOIS XAVIER STREET i1Company's Mining Inspectors,
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at al chief- distributing
in Canada.

pointé

H. T. STRICkLAND,
Peterborough, Ont.,

For lands in the County of HaStings and
westward, and

ANDREW BELL, P.L.S.,
Almonte, Ont,

For lands East of the County of Hastings.

PARK, BROTHER &
LAOK DIAMOND STE
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New York Belting &.Packing Co.
15 PARK ROW, NEW YORK

JOHN H.CHEEVER, Treasurer. J. D. CHEEVER, Dep'y Treasurer.

Oldest and largest Manufacturers in the United States ot

VULCANIZED
RUBBER FABRICS

FOR MÈCHANICAL PURPOSES.

EXTRA RUBBER BELTINC
AND HOSE

FOR MINING PURPOSES.

RUBBER BELTING.

CIRCULAR WOVEN SEAMLESS, ANTI-
SEPTIC RUBBER LINED

"CABLE#"Q IEIOSE &EST Eoss
For the use of Steam Engines, Force Pumps, Rolling

Mills, Iron Works, Factories, etc. Woven
in a superior manner to mureawear,

compactness and durability. "'TEST HOSE."

SOLro VtLCAasrITE

WMERY WHEELS
(Large Wheels made on iron centers)

Cuts Cooler and Freer than any other
Emery Vulcanite Wheel. other wheel in the market.

SALESROQS:-Chicago, 151 Lake St.; Detroit, 16-24 Woodward Ave.;
- Boston, 52 Summer St. ; Cleveland, 176 Superop St.
European Branch: Pickhuben, 5, Hamburg (Freihafengebeit), Germany.

The M. T. DAVIDSON
Lvpforsø Mz.r.z.'e PMW.

Warranted to be the simplest and most efficient Steam'Pump
made, whether it be

SINGLE OR DUPLEX.
To Prove It, We Challenge All Makers of Steam Pumps to a

Public Competitive Test.

0OMPOUND PUMPIENFM INES
Qbtaining a higher duty than any

direct-acting pump made.

MANUFACTURED> BY THE

New York Office,

*fl~vd~o~ te ?P,~
cory.M t,

- 77,Liberty Street.

ZPIRAL RIVETED PIPE
Iydraulic Mining

Water Work s
Ranch and Railroad

Water Supplies.
mrom 2 to 24 inches in diameter and I to 2 in length. Manufactured with fittings to

suit, capable of.withstandng any desired pressure.

28 Cliff Street, New York.
Yhicago Branch, SMITH & KNAPP, 62 South Canal Street

LIDGERWOOD MANUF-G CO4
96 LBIERTY ST, NEW YORK,

34 & 36 WEST MONROE ST. CIICACO, 197 TO 203 CONCRESS ST. BOSTON,
Largest Manufacturers in the United States of Hoisting Machinery of

Every Description for Mines, Tunnel Work, Contractors,
and General Hoisting Purposes.

IMPROVED HOISTING ENCINES
FOR MINING PURPOSES A SPECIALTY.

Over 5,000 Engines in Use

300 Styles

and Sizes.

Send for

9 Wi-2 COATALOGUEL.
D l iiM i

Double Cylinder Reversible Mine Engine.FRICTION DRUM PORTABLE 1OISTING ENGINE.
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BECKETT ENGINE cou
UIAMILTON, ONT.

Having had many years practical experience in the
manufacture of

MININCMACHINERY
IS N>W PREPARED TO CONTRACT FOR

Stamp Mill Machinery,
Concentration Milis,

Revolving, Roasting and
Drying Furnaces.

Rock Breakers,
Cornish Rolls for crushing,

Amalgamating Pans and Settlers,
Concentrators and

Revolving Screens,
____ 7Smelting Furnaces, Retorts,

HOIST1NG ENGINES,
EITHER GEARED OR DIRECT ACTION.

Cornish Pumping Machinery,
Iron Ore Cars, Safety Cages, &c.,

Rock Drills and Air Compressors.

ST E.U ENYG7NZS eAND DIH Ml S.

Marine, Engines and Steam Yachts.

F. G.
j
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Francis D. Taylor
MINING EfNGINEER,

BROCKVILLE, - ONTARIO

SPECIALTY. - The Mining of Iron Ores,
Coals, and the Manufacture of Iron and Steel.

Mr. T. has had for many years the manage-
ment of large mining enterprises in England

and the U. S. A.

DOMINION ASSAY OFFICE AND WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.M I N I NC BUREAU. Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,
Prospecting, Surveying and Examinations by Experts. Mining Engineer and Metallurgist,Mining properties purchased or floated on the European
markets.; Capital found for developing same. Interest Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.
in good mining property secured. ADDRESS

London Office: 21 Richmond St. E. 15 ToRoNio ST., 'I ORONTO, ONT.
33 King St., Cheapside. 44 Victoria St. JTORONT J T . IpA eI aA ,

TAYLOR McVEITY, Analyticat Chemist and Assayer,01S @ &124 St. JAMES St. - MONTREAL
j a r Analyses andAssays of every description. Manufactur-

Supreme Court and Departmental Agent, ing rocesses practpiilytested. Laboratory instruction
SCOTTISH ONTARIO CHAMBERS, OTTAWA. ieistry, Assaying and Mineralogy. Terms on

____________ ONTARIO___CHAMBERS,___OTTAWA.___ application.

zNWICE &SCLATER,
Manufacturers of Abestos, Fi•e Hose, Files and Cotton

Waste, Miners of Asbeåtos and Soapstone,

Ottawa and lOl'8troa,A B EUT OS
AND A4LL POINTS EAST & SOUTH.

The only road in Canada running trains lighted
with electricity and heated by steam from the
engine. Luxurious Buffet Pullman Palace Cars
on all trains between Ottawa and Montreal. Only
line running through Sleeping Cars between

Ottawa, Boston and New York
And all New England and New York points.

Baggage checked to all points and passed by Cus-
toms in transit.

For Tickets, Time Tables and information apply
to nearest agent, or to

S. EBBS, City Passenger AZent,
24 Sparks St., UTTAWA.

GEO. H. PHILLIPS, Gen. Agent,
VALLEYFIELD.

A. E. CAIRNS, General Agent,
136 St. Jcmes St., MONI REAL.

Or at 26o Washington St., Boston, and
317 Broadway, New York.

PERCY R. TODD,
General Passenger Agent

E. J. CHABErAN,
General Mandv#rk

Genç -: gs,îOttawa.

TO Miv t'R8 AND OTHERS.

Bannerman & Powers,

VULCAN BOILER WORKS,
428 and 340 Wellington St., Ottawa.

MANUFACTURERS OF

IRON AND STEEL BOILERS
OF EVSKY DESCRtPTION.

Tanks, Girders, Iron Roof-
ing, Bank Vaults, Smoke

Stacks
-AND ALL KINDS OF-

SHEET IRON WORK.

Repairs Neatly and Promptly Execnted

Cotton, Leather and Rubber Belting,

42. 44 & 46 Toun.dling Street, Mon.treal.

Is

H. R. IVES & Cou,
Hardware Manufacturers and Founders,

QUmm~M-Wm.,nom m...

STOVES. PORTABLE MONTREAL CASTINGS
TRADE MARK "Bofalo" FORGES. SMELTING CO'S Ofevery decription

to order.
IRON

BEDSTEADS BLACK8MITH'8
FOR MINERS' USE. DRILLS. M ETA L. SOIL PIPE.

PORTABLE ENCINES & SAW-MILLS
Of ail capacities-6-m 3000 ift eof lumbrr and up per day.

4

Waterous En 'e Works Co. Brantord, Canada.
____ ____ ___ e___ ____ ___St. Paul, Afir(.? S.A,

THE DOMINION

Loatfler Board Cou
MONTREAL,

-- L4ANUFACTURERS OF-

Leather Board & Stiffeners
ALSO OF

ASBESTOS MILL BOARD,
STEAK PACKING, and

FRICTION PULLEY BOARD.

Sampies and prices furnished tapon ap-
plication.

Please mention this paper.

oNTranzo

Mining Regulationis.

The following summary of the principal
provisions of the General Mining Act of
the Province of Ontario is published for
the information of those interestedin
iantng attrs th f Atgea fiet,
and that part of the Nipissing District
north of the Mattawan River, Lake Nipis-
sing and French Rivu.

Any person or persons may explore for
mines or minerals on any Crown Lands
s'rirvcved or unsurveyed, not marked or
staked out or occupied.

The price of all lands sold as mining
locations or as lots in surveyed townships
is two dollars per acre cash, the pine timber
being reserved to the Crown. Patentees
or those claiming under them may cut and
use such trees as may be necessary for
building, fencing or fuel, or for any other
pu essential to the working of mines.

ining locations in unsurveyed territory
shall be rectangular in shape, and the
bearings of the outlines thereof shall be due
north and south, and due east and west
astronomically, and suchlocations shallbe
one of the followiug dimensions, viz : eighty
chains in length by forty chains in width,
containing 320 acres, or foity chains square,
eoutaining 160 acres, or forty chains in
length by twenty chains in width, con-
taining 80 acres.

All such locations must be surveyed by
a Prcvincial Land Survevor, aid be con-
nected with some known point or boundary
at the cost of the apidicant, who must file
with alplication surveyor's plan, field notes
and description of la stion applied for.

In al patents for mining locations a
reservation of five per cent. of the acreage
is iade for ronds.

lamdé patented under thIe Mlininîg Act
are free from all roynlties or dlitiei in re'-
spect to any ores or miiend ithereun, an
no reservation or exceltion of aniy mineral
is made in, Ie patents.

Landa situated south of the Mattawan
River, l.ake Nipi sing and French River
aie sold under the Mining Act et one
dollar ler acre cash.

Affidavils bhowing no adverse occupa.
cion, imnprovement or claim should ac-
tonpany applications to purchase.

A. S. HARDY,
Commissioner.

departmen t of Crown Lands, Toronto.

CANADA ATLANTIC
RAILWAY.

71E SHORTEST PASSENGER ROUTE
BETWEEN
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JOHN E. HARDMAN, S.B.
MINING EiNGINEER,

OLDHAM, NOVA SCOTIA.

Can be consulted on all matters pertaining to the profession.

The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

WILSON & GREEN,

Commission Merchants,
PHOSPHATE SHIPPERS.

AGENTS HIGH ROCK MINE.

30 St. François Xavier St., - MONTREAL.

EDMUND SPARGO
Consulting and Mining Engineer, 3 Cable Street,

Liverpool.
Owners of or Investors in Metalliferous Mines, Slate, Granite,and other Stone Quarries, Brick, Terra Cotta, Fire and other Claysand Mineral Estates in general, requiring reliable and sound ad-vice either in the Purchase or Disposai thereof, should consult E.S.,who bas executed important professional Commissions in Germany,Austria, Hungary, France, Beigium, Spain, Portugal. Sweden,Norway, and in the rarious Mning Districts throuhout Greatàrti and Ireland. Teiegrapbic Address: Spargo,' Liverpool.

Bankers, National Provincial Bank of England, Liverpool.

THOMAS HEY8,
AR8l!ÍÍcal and CORsnlliRg Chemist and Assayer,

Referen ress t . M eIu g .
Mesas.U~.& ons Torr.tLimted Meses.P. R.lmb&Co.; John Livingston, Esq., Dominion Bolt Co.

Assay and Analytical Laboratory )16 King St. West, opposite the Rossin House, f TORONTO.

J. LAINSON WILLS,
F. C. S., ETC.

Late Manager Canadian Phosphate Co. (Lim.),
Reports upon Mines and Mining properties.

Advice given on Chemical and Metallurgical processes.
SPECIALTIES: PHOSPHATE AND GOLD.

TELEGRAPHIC OR POSTAL ADDRESS:

WILLA, OUCKINGKAM, P.Q.

Irwin, Hopper & Co.
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS,

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREDAL, CA.~

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone. &c.

JOHN D.FROSSARD,B.S.,M.E.
MINING ENGINEER & GEOLOGIST,

30 St. Francois Xavier St, - - Montreal.

-F Specialty-Phosphate Lands. "I

JAJsdES 110:P=

stationers, Bookblnder i

& co-.

and Printers,
OyTWLA

SPEIGHT & VanNOSTRAND,
Dominion and Provincial Land Surveyors,

Draughtsmen, Valuators, &c.
OFFICE: RooM "J," FIRST FLOOR, TORONTO ARCADE,

YONGE ST.. TORONTO.
Surveys, Plans, Descriptions of Propties, etc., promply executed.

Timber Limats and Mining Clainis Located.

MILLAR & 00.
General MerchantsiShippingAgents

ATLANTIC CHAMBERS,

209 COMMISSIONER ST., - MONTREAL
Cable address, " Hoyer, Montreal.", P.O. Box ro9.

AGENT FOR The Canadian Phosphate Co., Ld., of London, Eng.,The Montreal Union Abattoir Co., of Montreal, Can.
English Correspondents Messrs. Couper, Millar & Co., Lon.

don, England.

For Mining Hoisting Derricks, etc.

Strong Wira loth and Screens
For Mining. etc., mantfactured by

Tho DBioogg Wor Co, Ltd,
HAMILTON, ONT.

THIS SPACE

OPEN FOR CONTRACT.

EALED TENDERS addressed to the under.
A signed, and endorsed "Tender for Hot Water
HestingAppratus, rescott, Ont., will bere-
ceived untiiWednesday, zth December next, forthe construction of a Hot Water Heating A para-
tus at the Prescott, Ont., Post Office, and Custom
House Buildings.

Plans and s ications conbe seen and form of
tender and aleneceçsary information obtained atthis Department and at the Clerk of Works Office,
Prescott Ont., after Wednesday, 4th December
next.

Persons tendering are notified-that tenders will
not be considered unless made on the, printed form
supplied, and signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender mus t be mpanied by an accjted
bank cheque mÉde paygble to tht order ottheHonorable the Ministerof Public Works, egal ta
flue jer ceat. of the amount of the tender, which
will ha forfeited if the Party decline. to enter into acontract when caled upon to do an, or if he fai to
complete the work contr#cted for. If the tender be
not accepted the cheque will be retnrned

The Department will not be bound to accept the
lowee t or any tender.

By Order,
A. GOBEIL,

Dept. of Public Works, Secretary.
Ottawa, November.~28th, 1889.

W. Blakmo0G.S.,. M.E.,F
MesiberOf I. à S.I.

BLAKEMORE& EVANS,
MINING & IVIL ENGINEERS

Exchange Bulldings, Card!ff, S .w

Lo nOM r OMW :rI:Robert H. Jones, 82 Queen St., Cheapside, London, E.C.

Reports, Estimates, and Valuations made on Iron and Steel Works
Blast Furnaces, and all classes of Mining Properties.

CANADIAN BUSINESS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

To Prevent Boiler Explosions
And other accidents to steam boilers, and to secure

economy in working, insure with

THE BOILER INSPEOTION
AND INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

Sir Alex. Campbell, K.C.M.G., i John L. Blaikie, EqPresident. Vice-Pres,

HEAD OFFICE: . TORONTO
G. C. ROBB, Chief Engineer.

A. FRASER, Sec'y.Trea.

ORFORD COPPER 00.,

COPPZR SMULYERZ.
Works et Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite new BrigIi-ton, Stattn Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion
purchawd. Advances made on consignents for re-fining and sale. Specialty made of ilver-BearingOres and Mattes.g

SELL

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
President, @ROBET M. TOUIPSON,

Treasurer, G. A. LAND.
OUee, te 39 Wal uStreet, New York.

Robin & Sadler,
MANUFACTURERS O0

LEATHER BELTINC.
TRY OUR

Waterproof Btting,
Just the thing for Mining ry.
MONTREAL,

25.8, 2520, 2522 Notre Dame St. 129 Bay Street.

Diamonds, JewelryWatches& Silverware

AT ROSENTHAL'S
Goldsmith's Hall, 87 Sparks St.

T- D. LED-rAm,-
DEALER IN MINERAL LANDS

4 ONTARIO CHAMBERS. TORONTO.
Wiil buy undeveloped iron ore and other Minra 1oprses.WANTED. - Deposits ofMannetic Iron e HematBrown Hematite, Galena, Iron and Copper .es, Mica Soapstone, Marbie, Gypsuni, Baryta. Samples con be sent by UmnplePost for i cent for 4 o2. or up to 24 Oz. in weight.
onformatio treng mdies cherfu en. Correspondensolicited. CronLn Busineqs attended to.

A."oE nM. E.
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is a new Non-Conducting material, made iito sections to fit any size of pipe, and into rolla and
sheets for large surfaces. It is a flexible felt-like fabric, made of pure Asbestos

It has been demonstrated by the U. S. Navy and others to be superior to hair felt as a non-conductor, and is indestructible by heat.
Co% ering your Steam or Ilot Air Pipes will save trom 10 to 40 per cent. in fuel and give dry
s'eam at long distances. SOLE MANUFACTURERS

hrbe Caliners-penc e Co.,
Largest Consumers of Asbestos In the World. 419 to 425 E. Eighth Street, NEW YORK.

DODGE PTENT

Wood Separable Split Pulleys
Best Belt Surfaçe, Lightest, Strongest, Best Balanced and Most

Convenient Pulley in the World.

WITH OUR PATENT BUSHIINU SYSTE
In Comparing Prices of Pulleys please note carefully the

following:
i. Our list is lower than most others.
2. Every Pulley is a Split Pulley.
3. Every Pulley is guaranteed to transmit from 25 to 6o per cent. more power

than an iron one with same tension of belt.
4. Our Pulleys are 70 per cent. lighter than iron pulleys.
5. The fastening does not mar the shaft.
6. They are perfect in Balance.
7. They can be used on many different sizes of shafting.
8. Tbey ar the mast thoroughly made w den pulleys in the world.
9. And the'handsomest pulley on the shaft.

ia. No chances to take. Every pulley as represented or no sale.

Order a Sample Pulley, after which you will have no other.

EVERY PULLEY IS A SPLIT PULLEY
Made in any size from 9 inches to 16 ft. diameter

with original bores of 3 and 3S• inches,
bushings to be used for Intermediate sizes;

larger ones bored to order.

WOODEN CROOVED
WE ALSO MANUFACTURE
PULLEYS FOR THE TRANSMISSION OF POWER

BY MANILLA ROPE,
Under the Dodge Patent System from 5 to 50oh. p. State powcr to be trans-
mitted, speed a shafts, relative position of shafts, distance between shafts, and
we can furnish a clear estiM~ate.

EVERY PULLEY WILL FIT.
as or more sizes of Shafting.
amo of our Pulleys and an assort-
ment of bushings represent as
many as 4,000 iron pulleys, a great
advantage to dealers carrying
stock.

Apply for particulars to THE DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY C0., TORONTO.

IMPROVED CELEBRATED

Hot Water Heaters
Guaranteed more Economical than any other

Heater now made, and containing every
known Improvement in Hot

Water Heating.

STEAM FITTINGS, CAST IRON PIPE,
REGISTER, GRATES, ETC.

HOT AIR FURNAcES
FOR COAL OR WOOD.

E. & C. GURNEY & 00
-]d.OTr .BEimA.j Burdy Radiators for Quick Circulation and Economy of Space.
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1VL1A2E'p
-OF THE-

PHOSPHATE RECION
-F-

OTTAWA COUNTY, QUE.

This, the only Map of the Phosphate
Region now extant, embraces

the Townships of

BUCKINGHAM, HULL, PORTLAND
(East and West), WAKEFIELD

TEMPLETON, DERRY, THE
GORE OF TEMPLEYON,

VILLENEUVE, &c.

The location of all mines now or
lately in active operation are promi-
nently delineated.

As only a.few copies of this excel-
lent Map remain unsold, orders should
be sent in without delay.

PRICE, TWO DOLLARS.

Ou sale oAgy at. the offices of

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW,
OTTAWA.

THE DOMINION

SAFETY BOILER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

The "Field-Stirling" Patent
Pressure Boiler,

High

The Safest and Cheapest Steam-Generator now in Use.
This Boiler is unusually durable, being made of the best steel

and wrought iron exclusively. No cast-iron is employed, It is
simple in construction, has a rapid, well-defined circulation, and a
large cool mud-drum, where all impurities are collected to be blown
off. Al parts of the Boiler are readily accessible for the closest in-
spection. It has great excess of strength and is not liable to be
trained by unequal expansion. The water space is divided into

section-, so arranged that NO EXPLOSION IS POSSIBLE.

Some of Our Leading Customers:
The J. A. Converse Mfg. Co. (A. W. Morris & Bro.), Montreal;

The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal; The Pillow and Hersey
Mfg., Montreal; The Berthier Beet Root Sugar Co., Berthier.
Que.; The Imperial Insurance Co., Montreal; The Massey Manu-
facturing Co., Toronto; The Acadia Coal Co. (Lt'd.), Stellarton,
N.S.; Canada Paper Co., Windsor Mills, Que.; Royal Electric
Co. (Central Station), Montreal; Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co.
Toronto, and a repeat order from A. W. Morris & Bro., after five
months' experience; Ingersoll Rock Drill Co. of Canada.

We guarantee Dry Steam and Great Economy
et uel. Correspondeuce Solicited.

J. FRASER TORRANCE, M.E.,
PO. Box 1707, Montreal. Manager

Boiler For Sale.
A N EIGHTY H.P. TUBULAR STEEL BOILER
M made b W. C. White, Mon real, 15 ft. X 5 ft. 4 in.
-e hty 3min. tubes; smoke stack,45 ft. long; guylardsasdî0UYs. V ry little used. Eual to new. Price on#600O. Address

P. O. Box 6,
MONTREAL.

SHIPMAN ENGINES, ACME MODEL
c:ec>.ÉLA . XZa W'>ML IUM B

To parties requiring a safe, reliable, durable and economical Steam Launch, irom 20x4 to 35x7 with ampe powerto give satisfactory speed can supply the best on the market and at prices which will dely competition for a likequality of goods. We have a full staff of competent boat and engine builders and guarantee every article to bestrictly first class. Hundreds of our engines from I to 12 h. p. Marine or Stationary have been in use for years andare acknowledged superior to all others. No smoke, dirt or sparks, no manual or mechanial labor necessary. Verhave the privacy of your launch for your famiy. As the water and oil supply is automatic very little attention isrequired. But a few minutes is necessary to get up îoo ibs. of steam; when you return to the boat hous. by;turninga hand wheel all fire is extinguished. Orders for coming season should be piaced at once, as the demand is much in
excess of previous years. Write for 1889 circulars giving prices, testimonials, etc. No attention paid to postal cards.

JOHN GILLIES & CO., Carleton Place, Ont.

-FOR-

Mines, Elevators, Inclines, &c.
GALVANIZED GUY ROPE. BRIDGE CABLES.

HAWSER ROPES.-

WIReE of all cindo. Insulated 'IRES

John A. Roebling's Sons Co.
117 &1.9 ILZERTrH. SHIPY '.sEWYoRz.

iolai EloirloFuse&•
Superior to all others for Exploding any make of Dynamite, High
Explosives, or Gelatine Powder. Each Fuse is tested and war.
ranted extra strong and waterproof. Low grades of Dynamite
Powder will do ten per cent. more execution if detonated with
Victor Electr,c uses.

VICTOR BLASTINC MACHINES.
Latest improvements, made in three sizes, easy to operate, strong
ad durable. No expensive repairs, low in price, will fite any
make of Electric Fuses.

MANUFAcTURaI, ONLY aY

JAMES MACBETH & Co.,
128 Maiden Laue, N.Y., U.S.A.

de Send for Catalogue.

HARRIS& AMPBELL
0o

Latest Designs in Drawingroom, Diningroom
and Bedroom

:F -U IRjIT I rT U -;j IME

With improved Steam Machinery our facilities fo
manufacturing Cabinet Goods are complete. Our up
holstery Department is well stocked with latest imported
patterns.

Corner Q UEEN & O'CONNOR Sts
OTTAWA,

D. MCEWEN & SON,

Machine, Engine 1,Boiler'Works
(Established January, 1868)

Compound and Yacht Engines a Specialty.
Estimates for Steamboats complete.

MINING REPAIRS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
WORKS AND OFFICE:

54 to 60 Queen Street, Kingston, Ont.

WARMING,

STIMULATING,

STRENGTHENING,

INVIGORATING,

THESE ARE THE CHARACTERISTICS OF

THE MOST PERFECT FORM OP
CONCENTRATED FOOD,
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If you want

BE3AGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every quality and size in stock.

Specially strong sewing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companies, and those who

have not bought from us would find it to their advantage to do so.

THE CANADA JUTE COMPANY (LTD.)
17, 19 & 21 ST, MARTIN STREET,

Established 1882. MONTREAL.

M. BEATTY & ZONZ,
WELLAND, ONT.

HOISTING

ENGINES

EJIIES
FOR

,ND

Hor$e-Power Hoisters,

Stone Derrick Irons,

Centrifugal Pumps

DREDGES, DERRICKS,

STEAM SHOVELS,

And other Contractors' Plant.

AMALCAMATINC MACHINERY.
Stamp Mli sfor Wet or Dry Crushing. Huntington Centrifugai Quartz Mill.

rys.tg Cylinders. Amalgamatng Pans.nSotuers , Agitators and Concentra-
tors. Retortu, Bullon and Ingot Moulds. Conveyors, Elevators, Brucner%
and Hawel's lmproved Whte's Roastlng Furnaces, Etc.

CONCENTRATINO MACHINERY.
Blake. Dodge and Coret Crushers. Cornish Crushing nd FinishingRoM6

Hartz Plunger and Colo Jlgs. Frue Vanner Embr y Concenbrate,
Evans'. Calumet, ColIom's and Rittenger's $lme Tables. Trommeis. Wlre
Cioth and Punched Plates. Ore $ample Grinders and Heberie Mille

FRABER a C3EALI1VIERS,
mfI lwI NG * 1MCI-IEINERY.

Improved

E,

o.
G.

ioe
* -E

* ~
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~
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U~ati

Corliso and slide-Valve Steam Engines,
Bollers--Horizontal, Vertical and Sectional,

IMPROVED STEAK STAMPS.

0 c

CL 0 Cà'q M

-0 . -3
0

Ceneral Offices and Works: FULTON & UNION STS., CHICACO, ILL.
BRANCH OFFICES: NEW YORK, R 43 ,No. 2 Wa St. DENVER,E COLO, 1316 Elghteenth St. SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, 7 WU

s"ien South St. LONDON ENGLANO. 23 Buokiersbury, E. 0». CHIHUAHUA CITY, MEXICO, No. 11 Catie de Juarez. UJMA, PERU. South Amerlos,
JOHANNESBURG, TRANSVAAL. South Africa.

Sole Western Agents for TYLER WIRE WORKS Double Crimped Mining Cloths.

"BEac t ry frkm :BMa l -Eac "raa :ota on.
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Geological Survey of Nova Scotia.

It is rumored that the authorities of the
Geological Survey wi'l issue the geologi-
cal map of Nova Scotia upon the reduced
scale of four miles to the inch. It is difficult
to see the object of the Survey in thus reducing
the scale, for the field work and original plotting
bave been done upon a scale of one mile to the
inch, and the proposed change means a great
deal of labor for the draughtsmen of the de-
partment, and a consequent delay in the issuing
of the map. Moreover the map of Cape Breton
niade by Mr. Hugh Fletcher, and already pub-
lished is on the scale of one mile to the inch,
and is as beautiful and admirable a piece of
work as one could desire, and has done a great
deal to keep up and sustain the reputation of
the Survey. To publish the map of the reAt of
Nova Scotia upon a reduced scale would be a
great mistake iînour judgment, and would mar
the beauty and utility of the work alread pub-
lished.

The utility of a geological survey depends
largely upon its albility to help the instruction
of the people in the application of science to
the enlargement of their practical knowledge,
and consequent increase of their material and
national prosperity. Not a small part of the
development of the natural resources of our
neighbors across the line, particularly of the
Eastern States, has come from the various State
Geological Surveys which have been going on
more or less for the past fifty years.

Nova Scotia has been, and is to-day, what-
ever the future rnay bring forth, the foremost
province of the Dominion in the matter of
mineral development, and no parsimonious
spirit should actuate the Government in carry-
ing forward upon the same liberal scale the
work of the local staff of the Geological Survey.
To stultify or embarass in great nicasure the ad-
mirable work which lias already been done and
is doing by such a reduction as we have indi-
cated would be a piece of penny wisdom and
pcund folly.

The Future of Phosphate.

In the inaugural address of the PresidIent of
the Otawa Literary and 8cientific Society on
the 14th instant, Mr. H. B. Smail, whilst treat-
ing of development and progress alluded to the
exhaustion of the soil by repeated cropping
without restôring artificially the mineral waste
annually taken out in grain. Ile quoted from
a statement made by Mr. Gordon Brcwn in
1869 that the.shipments of grain in that year
from the port of Montreal contained 2,340 tons

of phosphoric acid, and that to have restored
that to the surface of country represented in
the shipments 5,850 tons of apatite would have
been required. On this point Mr. Sinall said :
" This again leads to development; our new
phosphate industry, the product of which is not
yet used at home, is in constantly increasing
demand abroad, and when its necessity becomes
apparent here, such a development will take
place around the scerp of production as will
wake the echoes of the old Laurentian hills,
and imagination would not be far astray in
picturing at our Chaudiére water-power large
manufacturing establishments for grinding,
treating and manipulating this necessary ad-
junct to wheat growth, long after the present
lumber business is removed to points nearer its
supply."

Government Aid to Mining.

Halifax, 20th Nov., 1889.
Thte Edilor:

In countries where a royalty, duty or other
tax is imposed by the Government upon the
precious metals mined therein, it is usual to
find governmental aid to such mining industries
in some forni or other. This aid is always in
the direction of keeping,alive, fostering, and
building up such industries, not only on account
of the intrinsic value of the production, but
chiefly on account of their value in building up
the country, and in increasing the aggregate of
the national wealth. In Canada the chief
inining province, Nova Scotia, is burdened in
the matter of royalties, but, strange to say, has
not recompense in the way of government aid.
The contrast in this matter between the Gov-
ernments of Victoria, New South Wales, New
Zealand (and in fact all the Australian colonies)
and that of Nova Scotia, is most striking.

For many years now it bas been a well de-
fined and well executed policy of the Australian
Government to foster and stimulate the mining
industries of the colonies by the granting of
subsidies to deep mining ; by the construction
and maintenance of good roads to the various
mining districts ; by the building of water
ways, sluices and tramroads, from which by
tolls and rents an equitable rate of interest on
the investment is secured ; by the construction
of test metallurgical establishments where lots
up to ten tons in weight may be tested and
the best metallurgical method of reduction se-
cured under competent advice ; by the establish-
ment of "National Schools of Mines ;" by the
inauguration of a kind of peripateic school, in
which competent men travel from one mining
district to another, to instruct, during six or
eight weeks in each district, such workingmen
as desire, in the siudies of assaying, mineralogy,
geology and mining ; and by sundry and vari-
ous other ways give knowledge, aid- and en-
couragement to that industry to which is due,
more than to any other, the national prosperity
and wealth, For these and kindred ohects

over $400,000 are annually spent by the solony
of Victoria alone.

With natural mineral resources full as varied,
and less only in degree, certainly not in kind,
Nova Scotia presents the contrast of masterly
inactivity, and miserly parsimony. Here, ap.
parently all the energies of the Department of
Mines are spent in eagerly taking in the rents
and royalties which are ycarly and constantly
growing in amount. With the exception of
the rule or order giving aid to gold district
roads (by granting from the Provincial Treasury
two dollars for every one dollar paid by the dis-
trict), and the recent Act relating to "Schools
of Instruction for Miners," absolutely. nothing
has been done to encourage and help the indus.
try from which the Province draws its principal
item of income. - The Miners' School Act,
moreover, is only tentative, and is limited and
free only to such of the coal miners as desire to
go up for examination as overmen or under-
ground managers.

As the Department is at present organized,
the only officer who is in a position to ascertain
the needs, and to promulgate and carry forward
any seheme for aid is the Inspector, ;ho, by
law (Chap. 7, Sec. 5, R.S., Nova Scotia), is
supposed to be a profetsional mining engineer,
and is required to see that mines under lease
from the CrownI "are being worked in a scien-
tific, workmanlike and effective manner." The
gentleman now holding the office of Inspector
has the requisite qualifications and ability, but,
unfortunately for the mining industry, the
Government in a spasmodic attempt at economy,
some two or three years ago, united the offices
of Deputy Commissioner and one person is now

supposed to perform the du ties of the dual
office. However able and conscientious the in-
cumbent niay be, it is simply impossible that

any one man should performn the respective
duties of Deputy and Inspector -and do justice
to both ; the duties of the two offices are largely
of a different character, and call for a different
order of ability in administration.

Were the Inspector freed from the petty de-
tails and time exacting duties of the Deputy
Commissionership, it would afford time and
opportunity for the doing of much good and the

giving of much help in a judicious and author-
itative way ; e g. by condemning obsolete and
extravagant devices and methods ; by discourag-
ing the expenditure of large sumas upon improved

properties; by encouraging and promulgating
sound principles and systems of mining, and
known aud tested methods of milling and re-
duction ; and in general, by frequent visita to
the mining camps to unite the confidence and
consultation of the men in charge of the mining
industries. And in this connection it may be
said that advice coming in such a way, from an
authoritataive source, is always well pondere4
over and considered, if not followed : but the

practice which seemed to obtuin last year, of
sending to certain gold districts, an irrespQnsjblo
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peison, .avin g na knowledgo of the mininug busi-
ness, either by tniining or by practice, and who
has not the confidence of the ning manugers,
but vhomi on the contrary tliey kinow%, to
b a novice, siould be condeinied. ?liiiig
men are very receptive of idreas, and, as a rule,i
eager to learn : but they aro very quick ta de-
teet iicomapetency, and to reject wlat they he.
lieve to be iureliable.

Aiong (lie few good idas whici have been
advocated as governent masures, none rire sa

pronising as the Assay Ollice sclieie vhich was
elaborated by tie cold Miner's Association of
Nova Scotia, last winter. This was a first step
and a iiuost important one towaîrd lthe beginin
ing of a new era in the gold inining industry.
Where else in the world can be fousnd a country
producing precious metals ta the extent of Nova
Scotia with not a single assay ollice in the
Province? It will seeum incredible ta othmer
gold producing countries. We sincarely hlge
thait the Assaly Office sceme wilî not be allowed
ta drap, but will he taken up aigain ait the coin-
ing sessions of both the Dominion :nd Provin-
cial assenblies.

The idea of the governmiiîent subsidizing deep
iniiing is also excellent, but is surroundeid with
mnany pitfalls, and will need great car in work
ing ont. Any aid of this nature ntmst h
applicable ta any and ail of the difft-rent gold
mning districts of the Province, and it is worth
considering whether the aid afforded by the
government should not rather le of the nature
of a bonuums, say a bonus of a fixed suai for cach
shaft attainling a depth of 1000 feet, of another
fixed sailu for each shaft attaining a depth of
1500 feet, and for another fixed siua for 2000
feet or over. Another consideation nay be
whether a rebate of royalties, in a fixed ratio
for the depths attatined, would not be wider
reaching in its benefits.

It is certainly time thlat Nova Scotia was
aroused ta a sense of its siorteomings in this
matter, and that the muining industries of that
Province should recive the encouragement and
aid to which they are justly entitled.

I am, etc,
CoGa D MuNER.

Phosphate Analyses.

Montrei, Nov. 17, 1889.
T/te Editor :

Situ,-Scne comment having been made gupon
ny renarks, at the Meeting of the Amaerican
[istitute of Mining Engiicen, ait Ottawa, with
reference to the systemn of."eling Caatudian phoas.
pliate abroad, I ask your kind periimion ta
give saome fuirther flct. bearing upon this suîb-
ject, which is one of vital importance ta the
Canadian phosphate industry.

The encouragement of mining of course de-
pends tipon its financial resuits, and no work
will b long carried on iuless it is profitable.
The nominal prices for Phosphate in Europe
iave tempted maany persons to undertauke its

production, but thu returns have been so mnuch
less than was expected that the effort, after onc
attemipt, liai in alny cases been abandoned, and
a numuber of properties that are capable of pro-
titaile wprking have been consigned ta idleness.

The first disappointmnent in the account sales
was the discovery that a discount of 2j per
cent. wias taiken off the nominal pl ice. Nr Zt it
was observed that the weiglt of the phos, inte
as ascertainîed upllon dischargo frou the ship,
was reducedl by a deduction of the inoisture ex
pelled hy drying a simple ai the ore at a temn-
peratire of 212°. This deduction oftein aniount-
ed to three or four per cent., andi in many cases
was taken, not fron the weight, but fromn the
piercentaigo of phosphate of lime, thus occasion-
inîg a further loss of 2 or 3 pier cent. a ton.
Then the quality was found ta bu much lower
than it had been estinated by Canadian
atnalsts. Tho ehemists had differed over threc
per cent., su a third one was called in who
agreed with the lowest, and the average of al
the tests brouglt the result perhaps one per
cent. below the guaniteed quality. Tlec plos-
phate laving been deliveied to the buyer, the
seller wvas ow comrpletely at his nercy, and
instead of a settle nt it th thusuual market rate
of ane fifth of a penny a unit, the buyer gave
the alternative of taking the phospiate away or
accepting a reduction greatly in excess of the
usuial sliding scale. Tie net proceeds failed to
cover the cost of production, and nining was
discontiniied.

Many of your tenders in Ottawa County will
say, " that was just my experience !" In fact,
Mir. Editor, " we have lil been tiere," id soine
of us have been there sa often that we are at
hast deterumined ta do soimething aboutit, and if
possible pit a stop ta wvhIit is nothing less than
al commercial scandal.

Il addition. to the oljectioniable systen of
guarantees and the absurd practice of delivering
goods ta the buyer beforo their vaine is deter-
mined, there is ground for suspicion that in
sane cases the saiipling is iot fairly done, and
that the rimark of an agent, "a five pound note
will go a long way," is not wholly unwarranted.
The fact also romains that the analysis of the
buver's chenist i in a majority of cases lower
than that of the seller's chenist, and, as I have
stated, was sa in one season's shipmnents in seven
cases ont of eight, and the differences have been
sonetines as higli as 31 per cent.

A few expeiences that cau Le verified, if
called in question, will show wlat las been suf-
fered by Canadianî sellers of phosphate in
Europe. A cargo was forwatrded by nail ta
Oldhamrn, near Biriniuîghin. It was sold at
la 2d for 75 per cent., with Id. per unit rise.
Careful samplinib and analysis in Canada made
it 75 per cent. The result of the Englisl
sampling and analysis was 72 per cent. 'The
trade reduction would have been « of a penny,
naking the price is 1 id per unit, or 80s 5d
per ton. But the market having fialen, and
the cost of reoinval being heavy, tho buyers
succeeded in forcing a settlemnent at 10d rer
auait, or 63s per ton, taking an advantage of
17a; 5d per ton beyond the. usua allowance.

A cargo guamnnteed 70 per cent., and analyz.
ing over that in Canada, was transiipped to an
oitpxort fron Lon ton. The seller'a chemist
made it 71, the buyer's made it 68, the referee
made it 67. The lot was rejected, und rather
than let the buyer have it ut slaughiter prices it
was taken back to London and shipped ta the
Continent, the expenses entaifing a hieavy los.

A cargo shipped ta Stockholm went two per
cent. below guarantee. Exhorbitant demanda
being male, it was taken to Hamburg, and

freighît and expenses nearly ate up the whob
venturo.

In One casa this season where a cargo went
only two per cent. below gnarantee, a deiand
for a reduction of £1 l0s per ton was made,
thoughi the traide allowuance would have bee
13% per ton. Il another case, rather than yield
to an exhrorbitant deniand, whero theme was a
falling sht rt of only two per cent., the lot was
taken away at a loss of £t ier ton ta the
seller.

Cases could be multipjlied far beyond the
liiiits of your space and the patience of yom-
renders. Tihese are enîough to ,show the griev.
ance; and now let us consider the reiedy.

Methods of sampliig that admit of no par.
tiality iust bu insisted on. The chenists nust
be urged ta adopt uniforni methods of analysis.
Sellers musit resist the demand for deducting
the roisture fron the percentage of quality.
Above al], the sale upon absolute guaranteo
iust be refused, and the sliding scale of prica
nuist work equally up or down, or at most .1d
îup and id down. But it wilI be said that

uyers nust have sile assurance as to what
quality they are to receive. To mieet this rea-
sonable requirenient a sample shbould be taken
and an analysis rmade before shipment by some
person recognized as an authority by the buyers
and sellers, and this should determine the classi-
fication for shipping purposes, ne fuilher guair-
antea being given ; but the settlement of value
would be made as now upon the foreign samp.
Jing and analysis. The sampling should be
done by one impartial person insteat of making
it a contest of wits between two parties, each
bent upon taking advantage of the other.

Efforts have been made by sellers in the past
to secire these concessions, but the volume of
Canadian export bas been too small, and there
huas been too little harmony among producers to
permit the dictaition of selliung ternis. Now
tiat Canadian phosphate ias won its way in the
market, and the raisers, it is to be hoped, bave
learned the lesson of union and friendly coin-
bination that is being exeuplified in ail success-
fuu industries, the tine lias come to put an end
ta the renediable ills fron which the phosphate
trade lias se long suffered with a patience that
is not ta its credit.

The fir-st thing ta be donc is to refuse to sell
on absolute guarntees of high quality with
privilego of rejection. The Carolina phosphate
is quite uniforn in quality, and there is but
little risk in a guarantee of 55 per cent. Put
althouglh tlhe pure Canadian apatite always con.
tains from 85 to 92 lier cent. of phosphate of
limne, the quality of a shipnent depends upon
the auouint of other rock tbat bas been allowed
to unix with the apatite. This it is very difli-
cuit ta determine, and the sampling of Canadian
phosphate must be always something ofa lottery
until it is sold in a pulverized condition. It is
this very uncertainty that huas made the buyers
strentious for higlh gtarantees, for they have
hcarned that there is a chance that a good lot
will go under test and nay be rejected and
brought in at a great reduction.

The renedy, then, for the chief evil of tie
trace, the rejection of goods aifter they are iin
the buyer's bands, is this--the united resolution
of sellers to seli on the statement of quality by
a recognized authority, but without guarantee.
Union and conference will also determino meaus
of obviating other disadvantages. Phosphate is
constantly assumuiing increased importance s sun
article of commerce, and the future of its pro
ducers is a bright one if they will use tUir
intelligence to secure fuir play.

RoDsER 0. AMDus.
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liy John lirtilinie, Philadepha, Pa.

The unssatisfactory results whi.h have follow-
ed some of the attempts te produce and manu-
facture iron in the Dominion of Canada, and
the failire of capitalists te take advantage of
the bonus offered by Parlianent, have combined
to encourage a degree of distrust in Canadian
ventures whicl seens scarcely warranted by ex-
isting conditions.

ln a paper presented hy Mr. J. I. Bartlett,
of Montreal, at the liifax meeting of the
Anerican Institute of Mining Engineers, the
varions attempts to manufaêture iron in Canada
were reviewed, and the possibility of achieving
success strongly presented. Mr. Bartlettjustly
cluiss that muci of the discredit which has
cotme upon inyestments in the production or
manufacture of iron in the Dominion is due te
the facility with which money was placed ii se-
called "improved processes," heralded as short
cts to mietalluîrgical success. He also asserts
that " the only attempt ever male to mnatiufac-
ture coke pig.iron and refined bar.iron has
proved the possibility of so doing.

The small output of Canadian pig iron, which
bas been nostly produced fron bog-ores with
charcoal as fuel, does not give promise of exten-
sion, for althousgh those ores are abundant, they
are lean and hàydrated, requiring the mining of
large quantities of ore and the rapidl denudation
cf convenient timber on account of the con-
suimption of ore and charcoal per ton of product.
The future of the Canadian iron indutstry would
apepear to be dependent tipon the magnetic and
reui hematite ores more than tapon tise leaner
bog-ores, although the latter may forim an im-
portant factor in mixtures. Tie abundance of
tiuber promises a suspply of charcoal for an in-
dustry of considerable dimensions, but wood is
constantly appreciating in value for other pur-
poses, and althotugh there is a large field for
the manufacture of iron with charcoal, the bulk
of the iron pirodutced will moat probably be
smelted witl mineral fuel. Coal is found in
the eastern provinces and aise in the western
section of the Dominion, tiere is no apparent
stipply of domestic minerai fuel within 700
miles of Ottawa.

A critical examination of a nunber of iron-
tre deposita convenient te Ottawa,.oencouraged

thn presentation of a discussion upon the possi-
bilities for producing pig-iron offered by the
Capital or its vicinity, as a basis for determin-
ing the practicabilities offered by the Dominion
for iron production and manufacture. At the
otset it may he noted that within six utiles of
the parliament buildings, portions of a blast-
furnace are now standing, the plant having been
constrtcted to bmelt the local magnetites with
charcoal, and within eleven miles there are the
mins of a forge and charcoal kilns, part of a
plant where blooms were produced froin ore by
the direct or Catalan proces, neithser of these
have been active in late years.

In the production of iron the first desidera-
titrn is the ore supply, and omitting furtler
notice of the bog.ore deposits in Quebec or the
large exploitations which have attracted atten-
tion and capital in the vicinity of Hastings,
Ontario; attention will be directei te some de
posits which are more directly tribuatary to
Ottawa and from which variots mixtures could
be made. Some of these were mentioned in a
ppr by Mr. Fred. P. Dewey,* Cuirator of the
National Museum, at Washington, and all of

Possibilities of Iron Manufacture At
Ottawa.

Ferric oxide... . 88 OS
Ferrots oxide..... 6.86
Manganouts oxide.. o.24
Altnina ......... ....
Lin ... ........ o.55
Magnesia.... . o 13
Phosphoric acid. . o.16
'hos»horuts....... ....

Sulphtur.......... 0.03
Silica............ ....
Titanic acid ...... 3 17
Carbon ...... ... 0.35
Carbonic acid..... ....
Graphite ......... ....
W ater ...... .... ....
Insoluble...... . 0.26

99.83
Iron............. 66.98

luli
cock. Rcd Ore. Black Ore.

2 3 4
85 45 66 201
5.24 17.781 73-90
o.15 t race. nu.,-.

.... .... o.6î
o.4a 1.85 ··· ·
O 17 o.18 1.88
0.13 ... ....

0.015 0.027
0.07 0.28 0.085

I.11 20.27
2.12 nonc. none.
0 28

1.7
.... 0.71
. ... .... 3.27

5.77 ....

99.79 99.295 100 042
63.88 60.17 53-51

i and 2 by Prof. E. J. Chapman.
3 and 4 by Dr. J. S. Ilunt.

B. The Bristol mines in Pontiac Couinty,
Province of Quebec, are connected lby railroad
with Ottawa, 35 miles distant, and prescnt veiy
favorable evidences of a deposit of magnitude
froin which over 10,000 tons of ore have been
won. Some 4,000 tons of this ore were shipped
to and smelted in the Charlotte furnace in New
York. The ore is a rici, dense magnetite,
unusially low in phosphorus, but carrying sti-
phur in such cjuantity as to require roasting, for
which tho property is adinirably equaipped.
Thtere are now in place two Taylor Langdon
roasters, and one Westman kiln, modified lby
Mr. Ernest Sjosdedt. resenbling in nany points
what is knowa as the Davis Kolby kiln. These
kilns are operatei by gias geterated in Latgdon
producers. Thn mine has been opened te a depth
of 150 feet, with drifts along the strike of 150
fecet and across the vein of 50 feet in one placé
and 30 fet and 60 feet in lenigth in aitother
locality, while test-pits ani magnetic surveys
inadicaîte a deposit of considenable magnitude.
The followitig analyses show the composition of
this ore, both raw and calcined:

RAw.
A.

Iron,........................ 58.37
SulphTr,..................... 1.46
lhosphorus,............ trace.

Silica, ...................... 11.45
.i.e....................... 3.91

il. C.

62.15 61.987
0.97 2.406

.0075 -oe6
8.52 7.32
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I'Vide Transactions, Anerican Institute Mininq
Eigincers, Vol. XII., page 192.

then are referred to in Prof. laîrriigtoin's
monogniph, uipnn the economrnie minerals of the
Domiinon of Canada.

These ore.deposits whici have been person.
ally examiniaed aire :

A. In tho Province of Quebic at utll, six
tmiles, and at the ITaycock Location, eleven miles
north of Ottawat. As ltl) nining lias been
prosecuited to a considerablo extent adti large
quantities of ore removed, some of which was
sinelted in the blast.furnace above referred tn
prior te its partial destruction by fire, but mnost
of it vas shipped te the United States prior to
the assessment of the ctstoms dutv of 75 cents
per ton. This ore was carried by rail to the St.
Lawrence River on Lake Ontario for 50 cents
per ton, and fron the Cainadian ports te Cleve-
land the freiglt was 75 cents per ton. A
royalty of $1 p•er tons was also paid to the
owners.

At the Ilaycock location and at adjacent
propierties the exposure is such as te offer imi-
pressive surface indications, but although sone
of the minerai was worked into blooms in the
forge mentiotied, the operations were not suffi.
ciently extensive to develop the properties4 "r to
prove their commercial valuse. Thir ore is
mostly specular; and may develop intv an im-
portant deposit.

The following analyses were taiken from the
Canadian Geological Suri-vey :

ROASTED.
). E. F. C.

Ir.............. 62.5 62.525 62.87 63.24
Suliphr, ........ 0.521 1.1673 2.221 1.08
Phosphorts, ........ .004 ..... .. or4.
Silica,............. .... ................

L e . .......... .... ..... .
A. Geological Survey of Catiaidai.
B. I. Richards, Boston,
C. Booth, Garrett & Blihr.
D. Lackawanna Iront and Coal Co.
E. McGill, Ottawa.
F. G. Trov lion and Steel Co.
The latest experinents vith the roasters

show, according to Mr. McGill's analyses, that
the sulphur was reduoed to 0.279.

C. In Lanark and Renfrew counties, Ontario
30 miles west of Ottawa, there are somte favor-
able exposures of hermatite and nagnetic ores'
samples taken fron exploration shafts or out..
croppings analyzed as ftolows :

Mgnetite. Hematite.
Iron, ... ............... ... . 5.31 66.oo
Ihosphorus,.................. 0.017 0.06

The location of these ores, while convenient
to Ottawa, is such as to facilitate their smelting
with charcoal, for thoy occur in a well-timbered
district, in which liard woods predominate.

D. Still further west in Ontario, on the line
of the Kingston and Pembroke Railroad, are
deposits of magnetite, which have been wrought
considerably; such as those at Calabogie Lake
and ut Wilbur mine. The latter wais operated
by the Bethlehem Iron Company of Pennsyl-
vania, and considerable ore was shipped to the
ftrinaces of that company at Bethlehem. These
ores coul.1 also be made accessible to a smelting
plant at Ottawa, and lately considerable explor-
ing work has been done in the vicinity of these
operations by parties fron the United States.

Analyses of some of these ores are presentei
by Mr. Dewey in the paper above referrdd to ;
they show froi,' 57 to 65 per cent. of iron, with
phosphorus geneially below the Bessemer limit,
and noue of the determinations give over 4 per
cent. of sulphtur. Titanium, when present at
all, is, according te the analyses, not over 1 per
cent.

Ther are some hematite ores in the vicinity
of Ottawa, but most of the development bas
been in the deposits of magnetite, and those
nearest the city are generally sulphurous ; a
characteristic which shouîld not necessarily con-
demn tlem, in view of the facts that over
1,000,000 tons of suilphurous magnetites are
annually smelted in the United States, and that
some of the Anierican furnaces which have been
most successfuil fiiaicially have used entirely or
ltrgely such ores.

Blast-furnace practice bas demonstratei that
it is difficuilt to produce good foundry grades cf
pig.iron with dense magnetites, particularly if
they carry considerable sulphur; but mode.n
plants, improved method and chemical research
hn e done mnuch te renove these troubles, and
it is net prophesy to state that with a well-
equipped arid properly managed plant, using
thoroughly roasted magnetites instead of ore
partially calcined, satisfactory work in this par-
ticular <an be obtained.* *

There scees, therefore, ample ground for re.
lying tupon the possibility of assembling a satis.
factory supply of ores at or near Ottawa for
the maintenace of a sneltisg-plant.

The limestone which abounds in the vicinity
of Ottawa, and which forms the barrier throuagh
which the Ottawa River breaks in creatinig the
Chaudiere Falis, furnishes ample flux.' This
stone is largely magnesian, but officers of tho
Geological Survey state that it can e obtained

lide JorNA L OF CnARCOAL W'OItIZxxs U.S. Vol. VIII
p. 21 .
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ais nearîly pure carbonate of lito or with vary.
ing proportions of limne or tiagiesia, and thge
Ilatx can tliereforo be reaijly suppliei.

'T'lie kev to tie prob1elei voull appear to
be thiat of fue). 'l'le ('aiadiai cils'oms i-tet
its domlestie bitilniiliouis mines biy ipliiniig ai
dlaitv of 61) cents pera ton ona Iitum ainaous coal ior
ee d made fromt it, bat antinaite coal is aid.
mtlittedl free of duaity.. Notwihillastuain ilg the
tai if levied. oaa foreign biutmlau liins cel, tlc
s11pplv for the Province of Ontario comtes prut.
cipally froma the Uii'ted States. Luist year over
:2,000,000 tons of anthracite coal fromaa Penasyl-
vanlia were eonsuiitd iin tle Dominion, and ini
additiont 1,.20,01o1 of bittaignjaouis coMa froma the
United Stiates peaid ai duty of GO cents per tona.

'hie iconaîti sutption of anthracite is not surt-
prising whein me reameîinber thait Scranton, the
c.entre of the Lackawiannia coal distrijt of Pensyl-
vaia is no farther fromt Ottawa, in a ldirect
lne, thianl it is fromaî loiise's Point, N.Y.; Ports.

amoithl, N. I., or Cleveland, Ohio.
idepndently of the cistomas dlitv, Ottawa

is as f.avor.ibly loeated for Obtiiaining a supply of
Cnnae)l.sville coku', as the last-furnaces ont Lako
Chamlphtin, or those at Chicago ; and under
f.vorable railhoad rates the cost of coke fur-
nîihei in large ipuiantities fron the Conniiell.-.ville
district at Ottawa ilionid bie practically thge cost
at Chicago plus tie duty of 60 cenats p,r tont.
The distances from Ottawa to Connellsville, Pa.,
and to the iouindtary of the Province of New
flaîaaswick, ale practically (.equa1.

If, lowever, c-ke mllade fromt coal obtainaed in
somtie of thge northein cotinties of Pennss ivania
is brouglit te Ottawa, there woild lie a' diffel-
ence in: distance of aibout 100 miles in favor of
Ottawa, as comptired witl Clicago, to offset the

*lhether a supply of coke would cone from
the Connellsville istict, or from somge of the
moie northern lennylvaia plants whiclh ntow
proidluce very atisfactory coke Ior iron) sieltiig,
or wletl.er it woil.1 he brouiglt fromt the e.sternî
provinces of the Dominion, woui:l lie deter-
tuined liv %i full considleration of the subject
fromn a c uinmaercial Lasis wlhen contracts werc to
lbe let ; but to .lace thge proclbleiî oi a perfectly
equitable footinàg, we uay taîke tl'he paice of coke
at Connellsvilie at $1 50 ier ton ; add trans.
portation equivalent to tihe faeiglht frhom Con-
nielisvila. to Chicago, $2.75 per toit, add for
duty ti0 cents per ton. uniiakiag a toLal of S1 C5
per ton). Allow for le.ss favoiiule freight rates
to Ottawa thain given to Clicago, we may adîl
25 cents per ton) ; mak ing coke at OttawIa s ,t
$5.10. Therefore, if C n e'sville coke costs
tiais aunoaut at Ottawa, a coaaataîaisoi cil be
iade with the cost of dait piOdutzel in tle

e.isteri provinces, or obltainiaed 'from points in
Pennsvvania 100 muiles nîeater Ottawa than
Coninellsville.

Anthnicite coal cnli naow hue detlivered) at the
fiuaces on Laike Chapaiin for $1.25 p -r
gross ton], and an allowance of $5.00 ier tont ait
Ottawa, woild therefure apapear to be sufficient.
Whtlier a mixture of anthracite coal and coke
woilil lie tost aivantaglous. or wvhiat that miix.
titre would be, can oiîly be decided uipoan actual
cuntract <Iiotations , but frot the above fiiures
ani allowance of SG.50 fur the fuel to produce a
toa of pig.tron at Ottaîw.a wouald appear to be
conservative.

To obtain an estimate of d.c coit of naitia-il
uased in thge produîction of the ametal, %o maaîy
assuille thait thge ore fromt thie listol mines is
use'd, as the developmlaent of tis property, its
roasting equipmllent ailnd1 the indications of a
large deposit existinig, off.r tie imlost saîtisfaictoury
conditions for iimmediate uitilization, while its

distance fron Ottawa (35 miles) is siuch as will
emibrace other ore deposits, whiclh have been
referred to, somtae of whàifi will not requiro
roaoting to elimuinate siulpbhi.i, and otherg; mnay
bo ised as ixtue's. To allow liberally, thge
cu.» may bu taiken of the

'Cr toit.
Raw r at ie Mines aI ........ .......... $1.40

dTl roating and loss ........... ........ .60
Freight to ..awa..................... .55

Cost of toi oIf ore................ $2.55
As thtis roa.isted ore wiil yieid 60 per cent. of

iron, or ore, tle cost of oro for a ton of.pig-
iron will hbe. 14 toits at $2.55 equals 84.25.
Thte convenience of fluxing material will maîako
this iten simili, andi all allewanco of 50 cents pier
tot of iron maude should be ample. The naterials
for pa oducinlg a toi of pig.iron nay therefore be
stinaiarizet ais:
Fuel ................................ $6.5-
Ore......... ................. 4.25
ia ................................ .50

- $11.25
To which miay be added for labor, repairs, office

expenses, Supplies, inicidentals, depreciation,
etc., say......... ................... .... 2.75

Maiking a ton of pig-iron cobt. ........ $u4.oo
A figure possibly above what practical operaition
aay demlonstrate ais the actuail oitlay, but still
siîflicienatly low to encourage operatiois whicl
will displace at least ai part of the 50,000 tons
of pig-iron aauiially iiiported into the Dominion,
or fiurniislh material whici naiy bc utilized te
produce a portion of the 250,000 tons of matin.
factured cast. and wrouglt.iron which enter
Caada each vear.

That a possible market for the product of a
nuimnber of furnaces exists in the Dominion needs
ti exemiplification te those who are at all failni-
liar with its territory and its people. But the
question natialy arises, can pig.iron be pro-
duced in the Dominion te compete with foreigi
mîetall

lai tiis estiamate the locality for tie sielt-
ing of the ores is near the vicinity of Ottawa.
There nay be other pointsapparently even more
favourably situated, and in tlat case compara-
tiue tiguries can b reaudily madie. Sinilarly the
ore from the fLtistol nines is used ais a Lasis for
estiating, becauise of its convenience ta Ottawa,
its conditionî for immediate utilization and the
known composition of its product. If oves
fromt other loc:liti<s are preferable, ci if they
aie to be used as mixtures, proper allow:taices
can be made. We may therefoîe ise the figures
of estiaaated cost herein given as a ba'is for de'-
termainig whatelbances Canadiai pig-irona lias in
caial>etiticl with forcign irn.

Tha- Canalian duty is niow $.00 per net tot
oan pi'g-iroi- -the estiaated cost above il per
gross ton. Ili addition, the goveranei offer a
bonns of $1.00 lier net toi on all pig-iron made
in C.mada, froum Canuadian ores, tli>aefore the
doaestic ma:dui would be protected, at least
util the expiration of the boiunty pei iod, te the

extent of $5.00 per net toi, or about 5.iA0 per'
gross ton.

If now, piig.iuoaî made at Ottawa costs $14.00
pier ton, foreign ietal would have te deliver-.
ed there at $8.40 ier ton to meet tilis cost. But
ait allowance for profit iaust be made; includ-
iang thi, as well ats the percentage of loiss froi
bai dots, and also adling libeally for possible
discrep:ticies in the estirate, say $2.60, the
domiestic product could meez foreign iron de'
livered at Ottawa at $! 1.0') per ton. As the
iron is shipped away fron Ottawa freights
musit be added, but there still seeans te be
ample margin to encourage the production of
domestic pig-iron in Canaia.

The estiniates offered aire for the prodnotion of
pig.iron, ising anthracite coal, coke, or a mix.
ture of these two fuels, but thge subject shouhi
not bu distnisseid withoit consideainig the posai.
bility of eamîploying charcoal ais fiue], and con-
tiderablo discussion has, fron tie to time,
beti had uspon the uitilhiition of the enormnous
waste fron the mills ait Ottawa, by converting
it inito charcoal. h'lie 8labs and larger refuse
coalid bc charred in kilnas, but nost of the tim.
ber anow uased in the mills is of a claraîcter pro-
ducing chtarcoal of inferior quality for blast.
furnace use. i m oeents i muiaufacture arc
allse uitilizing aiih of tlic waste for special pro.
ducts, which reduce the chances of a permatient
supply for this purpose.

There sceis te ho more encouragement ta
couvert the saw.mill refuse and saw-dust iito
gascons fuel, as in Sweden, and use it for manu-
facturing iron and other metallurgical purposes.
Gas producers for tihis purpose wouild have to be
equipped with condensers, for the refuse mate-
rial suppliled te the producers wouild-carry 40
per cent. or more of water.

If pig-iron is produiced in the vicinity of
Ottawa, there would seemu to begood encouage-
nient for investigatiuîg the economical employ-
ment of this waste aiiterial, anaad also the possi-
ble itilization of some of the water-power avail.
ablo in the vicinity.

As noted before, the production of chaicoal
pig iron app)arenitly offers greater advantages at
sotmie of the localities where the ores and hard-
wood timuber are contiguous. The charcoal re.
quaired fer smielting a ton of pig iron would pro-
hably cost fron Si te 8S at Ottawa, from $1 te
$2 in excess of the cost at the other points indi-
cated. Ah thtis charcoal.iron would be used for
special purposes, it should command a corres,
ionding price in the matket.

Record of a Charcoal Blast Furnace.-
Vhile 85 tons of pig iron in 24 hours lias been

the greatest outturn of a cliarcoal furnace yet
recorded, the Ilinkle blast furnace, at Ashland,
Wisconasini, lias made as muiach as 112 tons in
the samne timie. The furnace stack is 60 feet
high and 12 feet in diamaeter at the boshes.
Futir easts are madie daily, and each cast covers
considenbly more than ialf the fler of the
castiug-ouse. 'The outturn of the furnace dur-

1 ing the mona of Maarch, 1889, amointed ta
3,004 tons of pig iron. It is tius evident that
ait least one clharcoaîl furnace, in point of im-
provenent. is keeping pace with the coke fuir.
laces.

The Gaspe Oil Wells.-Consideauble ex.
citement is repaorted fron Gaspé, on the south
shore of thue Gulf of St. Lawrence, in conse.
quence of the extensive preparations now going
oi for tue developmnent of the 6t deposits thore.
Indications of petruleuni were fcand there
eigliteci years ago, it is stated, and a coumpany
was in process of formation far the purpose of
Loriig, when the men interested in the acheme
were attracted to Peunsylvania by the immense
yield of oil there reported. Col. James Foley,
of Boston, representing a company of Aaiericai
capitalists, has now arrived at Gaspé with exten-
sive machinery and ai strong force of engineers,
dertick builcers, et., and is hurrying forwai
prepirations for sinking a coupl e of wella to a
depth of 2,500 feet each. The company repue.
sented by the Colonel, it is reported, has acquired
a large area of the land covering the Gaspué
deposits. - .
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In General.
A strong company, with ai eaital of $ 1.200,.

000, lias been formed to woik an extensive de-
posit ol' phosphatic mari, containing, it is said,
75 per teut. of phosphate of lime in Flotida.
The property consista of 13,000 acres along the
Withlacoochie River, near Dunellan in Marion
and Cibris Counties.

Tn round figures Great Britain annually con-
sumes :-phosphates -imported 270,000 tons;
coprolites (home production) 20,000 tons; bone,
animal charcoal, bone ash, imnported 50,000 ;
bones; hone production saîy 60,000 tons, ini al
about 400,000 tons of fertilizing muaterial.

Great Britain, it is estiniated, lias imported
dtring a period of nine years ending 1887, albout
1,030,842 tons of South Carolina phosphates.
The demand for tiese pihispliates in tho United
States increases rapidly from year to year
thus reducing their exportation abroad, and
Engliah niautfacturers are now looking toother
sources for their future supplies. lI this con-
tiection it is very gratifying to fnidl thait the
extensive areas of Canadian phosphate are
niow rapidly gaining in favor.

Mons. Graudeat recently estimated that one
year's crop in France represents 298,700 tons of
phoephoric tzcid, of which only 151,200 tons of
phosphioric acid were recovered in the stable
dung, thus leaving a deficit of 147,000 tons of
phosphoric acid, equai to over one million tons
of superphosphate, to b inade good by other
means. The saune authority ailso estimated that
the entire nunber of fartm aninials in France in
1882, representing a live weiglt of 6,240,430
tons, ltad accumulated fromu their food 193,453
tons of mineral niatter, containing 76,820 tons
of piosphoric acid. These figurdŽs give soie
idea of the enorious quantities of phosphoric
acid required to restore to the soit what is con-
tinually being carried nway by the crops sold off
the farm.

Markets.
Latest advices quote a good market in Britain

for Canadian phosphate @ ],'id. for 80"° nud
1011 for 75%. A pro ninent exporter lias shewn
uts a letter in which it waîs stated thiat contriets
for next season are now being malde at ai .atill
greater advane., on current quotations.

Shipments.
A prominent shipper writes " Owing to the

scarcity of freight room, and the London Strike
which retained soine of our steamships on the
other side fcr six weeks and suîbsequently
ilocked the railways with freight se that we
could not even obtain cas et Buckingham, a
great deal of Canadian phosphate bas been left
over that should have gone forward thlis year.
We have over 40 carloads here in Montreal
which shouk' have gone forward ; aIl our bins
ait Buckingham aire full, while large quantities
are lying at Eat Temtpleton, Perth and King
ston. Al the other miners and shippers are in
the same position."

It is estiiated that ail the phosphato hîeld
over untit ntxt year will exceed 5,000 tons.

Great Britain is estimated to have imported
during the nine years ending 1887 about 1,030,-

842 tons of South Carolina phosphates. Tho
home consuImption of these phosphates is, how-
ever, increasing yearly, and British inanufae-
turors aro now looking to other sources for thcir
future supplies. Canadian phosphates, wo aro
glad to say, are steadily gaiiing i confidence
on the other side, and there is every indication
ait present, that considerable capital vill soon
bo fort! 'omuing for their further developmlent.

Shipments, 1889.
The following is a statenient of the shipnents

of Caînadian phosphate fron the Port of Mon-
treal, te date :

Date. veseI. I)estiation. Shipper.

Aprl S.S.I.ake Ncigon i.nerpool.. Lomer,Rohr&Co
.\la :3 roonto... " ... Aglo-Cani.Phllco

I .... Ioner,Rohr&Cu
" Colina.. Glagow.. .. Wilson & Green.
17 " chI1omond. t.a)ndon .... er,Rohr&Co
20" Oxe .iverpo.. Wisn & Grecen.
20 " Fcnona . ... I.ondon ..... .fillar & Co.....
2" Alcid.:...... Ga.gow. Laeror&Co
22 " M oitrteal.. .irerpool....
23 Castellano. .. " .
2i i.a.ke Ontario. ..

" 27< " inil ... " . . " "

Junie : Canopus .. . "-.... Wilson & Green.
" " " .. " ... loier.Rohr&Co
i " Kehrwetidcr... tilamutrg . .Wilsn &Green.

"Crce.......Ga otw.... :mer,itoht&Co
S" aichigan u.onlà, " "

" I L.ake buperior. I.is erpao .... "
" o" ipon City . lull . stillar & Co..
" : a Oregon... . .erp .... Lomier,Rohr&Co

" , Saturnine.. . . Wilonà & Green.
" la8" " .. . . Lonmer,Roir&Co

48 21 ", Zamlibesi....... .. 1ilar & Co....
" a," ... . .OîLomer,iohr&Co
25 "' 3tontreail.
29 ".ake Ontario.

Jul y 5 " Freintna . ... London. . "
" Colina........ Glasgow . Wilwon & Green.

S " ve.ta. . .... iverpool.. .omnerRohr&Co
" " ......... ". .... Wilon &Grean.

" "E'na ......... : 1aburg... C.an. Pac. R. Co.
(lia *p'l) Wilen & Green.

" s2l " ri King. -. ondon ..... .tillar & Co. .
16" C.Inadian..... ..... Wialon & (reen.

" :6 " L.auderdale ... %. liartlep'i. t.omer,Rohr&Co
:s Circe......... Glagow..... Wi'.on & Gren.
" Fort William.. tiowling .... lomer,Rohtr&Co
23 tlk. aregio. .. GLagow.... Wilon & Green.
23 S.S.Itritish prince. " .... loner,Rolr&Co
231 "CaoIus .iverpool.

" 21|" • ..... .... jfilar &Co... .
26 " Nichigan..... tendon. .. Lomer.Rohàr&Co

" 291 l".L Huron .iserpoo..
" M " tonreal. . " - "

Aug. 2' " crecian.1 lendon .illar & Co..
2 .. . . Wile & G;een.,
2 "l.omer,Rohr&Lo'
" 2 lonniington li% erpool. " "
6 Kehrweidcr. tiatnburg .. . Wal.on & Green.
6 en.h'stPnnt t.oon , .o-ner Roh:r&Cai
6 "Vancouver l'iverpool.. ltillar'&Co

" 4 4 Stenhoft . ilamnburg ... LomerRohr&Cot
:6 Gordon C..tic london

.17 "Gemf1'r... rpoo..ilar & Co.. ..
17 Ocean King... 1.ondon.. .omer,Rohir&Co
" 7 Assyrian... ierpoo.... Wilson & Green

" 20" Cire.... ... Gagw.
" i:" arloZelad .erpool.... I.s.merRoh:r&Co

" 22-Ink. Skjatld .. . v.. W arlep. "1 ".
23 b..tlitaia..... I.erpool....
26 Acula bondon. "

28 " oronto.. I.iverpool Stiilar & Ca. -
3" " .erona.... t.ono. i.otner,ROhraS.oi

" 30 " Osiris. .. . Grimsby.t.... "

3 nk. idiv...... Cardiff ......
31 S.S.Concordia. - (.Iasgow.... ilso & Grcen.

Sept. 4 Canopus. LIrpool .
" 4 Alcids... .asgw.. ..

t
ImerRolar&Co

71 Anger ....... L.ndon .... t
", 7." arbinger..-. Glasgow.. " "

" o. Vancourer I.irerpool... Mtillar &Co.
i" 8 " Sarni:a..
:29 . .Kin:g... . d n ... . a

' 91 " " . . ..... Lomer,RoIr&Co.
" : "Sm:a*n Taower " ... Wit'.on & Gireen:.

24* " llon. " . . 1.onerRohr&Co
" 27' Circe. d..(asgow... " "

Oct. 2! Frcià.... .... liamburg...
2' Toronto.. Iveoo..
4 " Abergeldie.. . t.ondon..
4 1.ake OnNIar-. tiverpoo. i Co....

" as' Cremon... liamiburg ... "l ".

17 " M11egan . tondon ..... tomer,Rohr&CoI
" L,k. i.ake Ontiario i verpool.. . Wilson & Green.
19 S.S.Alides.... (,asgo . .imerRohr&Co
23 " Steihboft .. .tiambur .. Wilon & Green.
21 Sarnia It.iverpool.. Mailar&Co....

" 25 " Colina Glasgow..... Wilton & Green.
2 "lorton.... .. t.omer,Rohr&Co

" 1 3" Circe....... . asgw. ilon & Green.
Nov. 6 " Toronto...... Livepoo .omer,Rohir&Ci

6 "Dominion. .. iristol...... Wilon &Green.
8 " Concordia .. G. Gla.ow..... IomerRohàr&Co
9 " European.. E "ndon .... "
" Gordon Caote. Gia.sgow.

:6 " .ake Ontario. l.iverpool.. .
Ontario .... U-ristol ...... Wilson & Green.

Total... ... ....... ..................

:4 ag. t 2 MIbb. : Via Aberdeen.

Tons.

240

350
95
22

567
360
375
400

33
(0o

300

100
30o

258
400
380
:80
260
200
401
250
300

too
270
200
600

'234
:60
1,6

t2 
2244

235
444
200
212
225
250
305
193
185
220
375
325
eSo
387
:60
300
256
300
230
240

385
25c

258
185

1.55
00

493
1oS
425

392
2(0

400
384
250
15"
200

200

.00

150
200
:63
220

:220
2:0

240
zoo
18o
240
520
200
200
2co
:ro

147
307
203
200
250
210

370
250

00

23,540

13I

Shlipper.
8.oeir, Rohir & Co.
Vilson & Grecn....
Millar&Co .... ...
Can. Pl.acific iWy Co
Ainglo-Can. Phtîo,îpha

Toalgipmnents

I.iverpoot. .
I.ondon.
Glasgow....... .. .
1ifamnburg...... ....
tiristol.. .. . . .
W. Ilartlepool......
lluil.. . . . .. .
tlowling. ...... ...
Gr'uimsby...... ...
Cardiff.... .........

RECAlITUIL.ATION.

.. ..ro c -31540

teCo..-- 30

to Etnrope 23,540

'TIoN oF QL7ANTITY EXI
Tons.

.. ... 0,453
.. . .. 6,420
. . .. . 3,89:2
., . .. . .49:

.. .200
.. · 300
.. .. 260
.. . . . 225
.. . . co
.. .. .. 0o

niags.

234

Total exiorted 1 Europae. 23,%40 234

iUIq.

2

2

Itbls.

3

2

Exported ta United States from Ottawa Valley.
aonlth. Valtle.I1a1uary . . .. ... . .. $2,44 02

..... .. ................ t,5:9 50
M arci...... .. ...... .... ................ .... 700 0
Ataril.. .. .......... ..... .................. . . ,949 85

ay ....... .... .......... ............... .. ,660
Jun1e..-:. . - ** -« ..... . . . ........* *.... ...... ... 1-320 Go

July ........... ............... ............. 2,760 0o
August........ ........... ...... .......... . ... 3,000 o
Septîemb>er..................................... .000 00october.,...... ......... ... ............. 4,o oo
To November 22nd ... .......................... 2,300 00

Total value........................... ..... $25,650 37
Or. at $o per ton, 2 ,65 tons of ground phosphate, shipped entirely
by 3tillar & Co. and .oner, lolhr & Co.

IaisrMUILITIO' 0, igst19.NTS TO t'NITED STATES.

point. Value. Ton
Chicago.... . ............. $3,44 02 Say, t,142
iluTalo....... . .3,599 50 " ,362
Detroit...... ........... 599 60
'hiladelphia 20 Co

$25,650 37 2,565
Froin Kington mines, as per Custor.s returns-- 36:

Tota on tu Gu'cd state ............. 3,026

Summary of Output from Canadian Mines for z889.
Tons. nagi. Bbtr.

Shipped to Europe 23,540 134 a
" nised States.. 3,926 ...... ......

Estima:ted quantityhleld over at
mnes.. .........

Total output

5,o000 .. ......

32,466 .34 2

D Lievre District.
Fron returns received, the North Star Mines

have been unquestionably the largest producors
this year, quite 10,000 tons having gone for-
ward, while a large quantity lias been held over
until next seasoni. Cat. Williams has from
50 ta 60 hands emaployed, and a seady output
is maintained. Ail the pits looked well.
Copeland and rcon, Ncw York, have lately
furnished a new hoistin g engine, and we believe
other plant will shortly be added.

The shaipmnernt4 fromt the High Rock Mines
wili, we believe, be sonewhat less than former
years. We shouild judge that a little over
6,000 tons have been shipped ta date. A good
deal of dead work ha. to be donte early in the
season, which will account for the falling off
fron former years. Abouat 150 ien and boys
tire now employed, and ail the pits, particularly
the Cap Rock, are showing up well. Like the
other mines, the High Rock lias been compelled
by the scarcity of freighît to hold over a large
quantity utntil next year.

Auong the new companies lately registered
in London is the Dominion Phosphate Com.
pany (Linited), registered by Johnson, Budd
& Jolhnson, 24 Austin Friars, E.C., with a
capital of £40,000 in £5 shares. The property
acquired (Lot 7 Second Range, Portland East)
is situated on the left bank of the river, within
easy distnce of the Little Rapids Landing, and
was formierly owned by Angis McMiillan. The
price paid, we understand, was $15,000 cash.
Mr. Pielsticker, the su perintendent, with a good
force, is now actively opening up the property,
and producing a good output of excellent
quality. A. little over 200 tons lave been raised
since operations were begun.
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Mes'rs. Ilutineliionîmu aiid Wtur;.burger', who
aitve beenspending the I.st few weeks ii a close

anld minute inspection of oui sur'es of phos-
pihate suppîliei in the initerests of the Atglo-
Continîcital Guano Co. (forimierly Ohiendorifis),
have rettiined to E;nîIgl.mnd, thorouîghly well
pleased wi'l their trip and ith their investi
gati ns. lefore lea' ing, wc understand, they
coifmpleted, on iehalft' of their comupanly, the pur-
(hase of the property of Mr. A. F. leintyre,
'onlsistinîg of 20) acres, and loeaîted iiiimtediately
ldijîieent (o tthe Emîîerald mîiines, in the township

of Thckinghiun. Tho plice is iot stated, but
we have heard $60,00u0 iîentioned as the
amouiint probably paid. Tite necessmrry plant,
and an eli'eient for-ce will at onco he set to work
the property oi an extensive sale. A miall
gang is now eigaged in preliiiniiîary workiig.
Tie appointminsit of a manager is not yet
ainounced.

There has recently been unco ered oi the
Aetna Lot (part andi parceI of the property tic-
quired by the Angl.Cotinentai Guano Co.) a
imionster crystal of green aîpatite. weighinlg several
tons, and prob.bly the l.igest ii the worll. Its
diieisionis a*e sî esei feet loig b'y four feet
wide. It is pe fectly foreid. Ai endeavour
will bc madle to exc.vate tiis enor'mous crvsta:l
in its entitetv.

We iave nothinig tu report from the Emlierald
inles. The shipimeiits aie thouîght to have

beenl below the average of pevi ous vears.

Mr. W. A. Allan contiues to carr out his
plan of the systemiiatic developmient et lis Little
Rilaits iie. At prereit the mn tre em *
ployed on seve id excellent slhow..s, in whic,
ait our last visit, large masses of rich losphate
were exposed.

Recent advices from the district state t:mt ail
the pits oe the Canadi.m 'liospiate Coipianîy
are doing fairly well. It is estiuated that quite
30to tons of cobbed iphosphate have becn lield
over at the muine. . As will lie seen froi a re
ference to the table of shipmouier.t., the qli.uitity
exportel by the comipany te Europie was 354i)
tons, while a large qu.mtity off luwer ci aie was
sent in a grouind state to the United States.

Templeton District.
The shipiments froin the lilaîckbiin tîminle

nggregate about 1,200 tonts Tihis is mulch less
thtan in former years, and is a'ltogtlietr dîme to the
amiotnt of iimproveminent work done ot the pro-
perty dmiîng the season.

Perth District.
At the Bob's Like Plhoiiuphate Mies, the

Anglo-Canadian Phosphate Co. continues te
srcuîre a large otutput for the umbîîîîler of imen out
idoyed. From cne pbit 53 tons were lminled,
cobbed and piled in thrce weeks by 5 men aiid
2 boys, the ioisting being done by horses. A
seam *.00 feet in leiigtli and fmur feet wide has
b en opened in thie past montit. Thie tmi face
ore in this veln is mixed with iron, but is' likely
to iumpr'ove at a depth.

)Ir. Wurzurger, a t.lg'a eiginieer, las
visited the Otty Lke aid' Buls"4 Lake Plios
phate minies lately ii comiiiy witl Mr
Richardson of Kiiugitoun lie b.us beei takiig
notes of ail th principal properties in the
country.

Mr. Wmn. D.a%i.es of Perth is l-i' iig contract
work done oit a lot nucar Otty Ltkt, belonging
to Mr. Morris. Soie good seamns have been

oponed, cime of wVhich is sanid te be seven feet in
wviith. Onme of the oldest iimiiers paid $50 for
a half interest in the working of it on contract
at $6 'er ton).

A surveying party is now locating the route
fur the extension of th 1Jroek'ville & Westport
Riailway to Sharbot Lake. They have located
the line across the narrows of Bub's Lake at Kil.
patrick's, anti irougi the lots on wlichî the
Bob's Lake Phosphate minles are situated., Titis
will give the lest possible facilities te the phos-
plate indtustry of that region. Aimerican cap.
itil las bcen secuîred and the timo will Uc built
nîext summuîîîîer.

Kingston District.
We are advised that the old Board of Direc.

tors of the Foxtoi Miniimg Company lias been
reiistated, and that the first allotment of
sharcs las been ratilied. 'ie mine continues
to turin oit about 300 toits per mîonth of high
grade ore. Sinice Ist of May to close of iavi-
gation soume S50 toits have been shipped fromn
the mines.

''lhe Vailue of the phosphates exported fron
thtis distlict to Great Britain and the United
Stttes sinico Ist January to date, is oflicially
stated at $1 1,944.

Cpiit. Boyd Sitih has resumited opîerations at
the Blessington ines.

Nova Scotia.

Miscellaneous.
At the Albion Colliery, the fuirther simikitng

of the " Eniglislh " slopue Ls beent suspended.
low'm long thtis stspesioin m>ay last is uincer-

i tain. The muachinery, so far eniployed in
isnkiig, is not ieavy enouigh fur mure extended

operntionls, anud the company iay not be in a
¡ potion at preseit to procure the iachinery

to the full equipment of another colliery. Tii-.
work done is s.atisfiactouy, and lias detmionstrated
that a large aiea cof good coal in the Cage pit
seammi is readily procurable. Tho further the
sinukinug wenit the botter the coal becamne. The
bottom belch c>ntainis thuree feet to three feet
six, and the fait two feet of excellent coai, with
a thickiness of two feet betwecn of barder coal.
Tiis stone beich, as it is,called, disappears to.
wards the deep, and af a firthier' distance of 100
feet it is believed the seain is of a uniformî,
siuperior quallity. Before the slope, whicl has
been sunmmk soie 1,700 feet, cai b successfullv
operated, a nîew hoisting enginto ls necessaMry,
and also a branch railway connectiig with the
main lino.

The following are the stccessftil candidattes
for certificates of conletency at the receit
meeting of the Nova Scotia Examiiiing Board

UsEnot.csm MANAcEi'S CERTIFICATE.-
A. McDonald, Cow lay ; John Carcy, Sydney
Miiies; D. H. Ferguson, Victoria ; Isaae
GrVeeu l ci1, Victoria; S. F. Lee, Victoria ; Bart
Conniors, Victoria; G. W. Greenweil, Victoria;
E. McPhee, Victoria; A. Ferguson, Victoria;
Il. McKinnon, Stellarton; A. D. McKenzie,
Stellarton ; I. McCarter, Stellarton ; A. Mc.
Donald, Stellarton ; W. Lorinmer, Maccan ; T.

Blackwood, Mtccan ; C. largrcaves, Spring
Hill. OvsiEuN's CERTIFicATEs.--Mutrd. Morri-
son, Cow Bay ; R. B. Crosby, Cow Bay ; Chas.
Young, Sidney Mines; Ed. Lockman, Sydney
Mines; M. Sullivi, Sydney Mines; John
Dorsay, Sydney Mines; David Brown, Sydney
Mlines; Thos. Johnstono, Bridgeport; John
Caddigan, Bridgeport; Alex. Camneron, Vic-
toria; D. Ferguson, Victoria; A. McAskiil,
Victoria ; M. If. Nicholson, Stellarton; A.
Babine, Maccat; Charles Rennmie, Springhill;
Arch'd. Fergtson, Spring Iill ; W. Matthews,
Spring Hlill; George Yarraw, Spring Hill;
Alex. B. Wilson, Spring Hill.

Rockingham.
There has been a iewspaper excitemnent for

some tine past over the discovery of Iodes near
the " Priicu's Lodge," supposed to be gold
bearing, but a close examnination of the lodes as
yet stripped fails to discover any gold in-theni.
Runior lias it that a nill is to bu huilt there at
once; it is to be hoped that such is not the
casc, for very much developient work is needed
uipon the Iodes already found before there can
be the least foundation for such an expenditure
of noney.

Ardoise Hill.
The property of the St John, N. B., Com-

pany, fornerly operating here, was sold by the
Shieriffon Thuiîrsday, October 1Oth. It is tnder-
stood that the property was bought in for the
shareliolders, and that the old comnpany will be
re-organized.

Central Rawdon.
Manager Willis alis ordered front I. Matheson

& Co., New Glasgow, two new boilers for the
Northup Mine, each is 4.; by 14 feet, and is
nomîinally 60 horsepower. New puimping and
winding gear will be added shortly.

North Brookfield.
The new mill of the Philadelphia Gold Min-

ing Co. is nearly conpleted, and will be turned
over te the company by the contractor before
the end of Octoher. The mill has 20 stanps

Fifteen Mile Stream.
l'le Egerton Company lias encountered a

richer streak of ore towards the eastern end ot
their workings. Retuirns for September show
131 ozs. fron 183 tons crusied.

Killag District.
Late advices fron this district show that the

Iode referred to in Septemnter issue has been
cut. Owing to the pirotraîcte! drouglit of this
summer the large swamnp was dried to a greater
extent than was ever known before, and Mr.
Stuart put some men at work sixty feet north
of his main shaft in lino with his rock crossent.
To his surprise but six feet of surface were en-
countered, and the shaft came down neaily
upon the Iode. The Iode thus exposed is about
10 inches widq, and judged worth $30 per ton.
The steam hoisting and punping gear is being
moved to the shaft on the new Iode, and work
will continue all winter.

New Brunswick.

The ïMarkhamville mines are now owned and
operated by The Poie Mangatese Company, of
62 Franklin street, Boston. W. C. Pope, Esq.,
is general manager, and Major Markhlam is
the manager at the mines, as lie lias been for
upwards of 23 years. Tihe new conpany have
added to their plant a Dianmond drill fron the
Bullock Manufacturing Co., of Chicago, for
prospecting purposes, and a cyclone mili from
tho Canada Puilverizing Company, of Montreat,
for grinding Manganes ; both machines have
been in operation some weeks. About fifty
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hands are constantly employed in and about the
aines and mille. ligh class manganese nilled

and prepared for consumers is being constantly
shipped to headquarters in Boston for distribu-
tien to customers all over the United States
and Canada, and several cargoes of blast-furnace
ore have been shipped to steel furnaces in Petin-
sylvania during the umnimer.

.While very little work lias been donc at
the Stockton mine, during the sumner,
a nuiber of speculators and so-called expertai
have visited the property, and it is reported that
offers have been matdo for its purchase, but the
nwners still have a fancy price on it.

The Quac mine is being operated again by
a Boston company, and one shipnent of about
40 tons of blast-furnace ore lias been made to
the United States. Mr. Morrison is the fore-
man at the mines. He reports about 150 tons
nov ready for shipment ta Carnegie Bros.,
Beisemer, Pa.

.Application for incorporation is made by the
Velsford Red Granite Co., for the purpose of

quarrying red granite at Velsftrd, Queen's Co.
The capital is $50,000 in 1,000 shares, and
$10,000 has already beon subscribed. The fol-
lowing are the first directors of the new con-
cern: B. Sancton, banker, New York ; A. J.
Trueman, barrister, St. John, N. B.; J. A.
Chesley, manufacturer, St. John ; R. Wisely,
St. John ; John O'Connor, St. John, N.B.

Mining matters here are comparatively quiet
at present, but there is a possibility of consider-
able capital being expended in tho near future.
The manganese deposits of New Brunswick at-
tract considerable attention. The chief deposits
are in King's County, near Sussex, where are
located the well known Markhamville mines,
which have been morked continuouisly for thirty
years or more, and show no signs of exhaustion.
Thispropertyis managed by Major A. Markham,
of Markhamville, and affords emifploynent ta a
large number of employees. The ore is export-
ed to Nova Scotia and Great Britain.

Two other manganese mines are in this local-
ity- -one, known as the Jorton Mountain mine,
on which exists a large body of ore iuitable for
steel purposes. It is rumored at the present
time that American capitalists are negotiating
for the purchase of this property. This mine is
about six milea from Sussex station, on the
Intercolonial Railway.

In the Dutch Valley district, in sanie direc-
tien as the Markhamville mines, is a property
known as the "Glebe," owned by Bar Harbour
and local parties. It has had considerable de.
velopment and hids fair to b3 a productive
property. The ore is of a high grade and very
pure indeed.

Manganese is also reported in the vicinity of
Golden Monntain, in Albert County, in paying
quantities. Nea. Hopewell or Hillsboro, in
Albert County, are deposits of manganese, and
it is said a property of wad or bog manganese
han recently been sod ta Anericanx capitalists.
Manganese is aise reporte: te occur in the
northern part of New Brunswick, but enough
work bas net been done te estalish the pay-
ing capabilities of the same.

Near Bathurst, in Gloucester Ci., a valuabile
vein of magnetie iron ore bas been recently dis-
poed-of to New York parties at a fair price,

ami work of developient is now in course of
progress. The ore belt is fully 30 ta 40 ft. in
width, and assays have shown fully 66 per cent.
motallic iron with great freedou fron silver,
phosphorous, etc. Running parallel witht the
ore vein is a load of yellow sulphata of copper
fully 6 ft. in width, giving about 13 per cent.
copper. This bids fair te he a very valuable
property.

Lead and ailver ore in good paying quantities
exist in Gloucester Co., on the Mackadoo and
Elm Tree rivers, and would repay the expendi-
ture of capital. Specimens of galena from the
Eln Treo mine have assayed as high as $300
per ton, and in some instances associated with
it as higli as 22 dwtds. of gold.

Recently a galena vein of good paying char-
acter lias been discovered at Jacksonville, a few
mills fron Woodstock, and work of explora-
tien is being vigorously carried on. A shaft
lias been sunk 50 ft. up te present date, and
prospects look exceedingly bright.

Lead and silver or galena ores occur at seve-
rni other points in New Brunswick. On the
Hammond River, in Kings County; at Mus-
quass, in St. Johns County, and in several
other localities, very little lias been done te
develop then.

The iron deposits of Woodstock which were
worked sema years are extensive, and in these
days of scientific treatmuent, iroan ores should
be profitably worked by capitalists.

The gypsum or plaster mines of Hillsboro are
being vigorously worked, and xith the comple-
tien of the Tobique railway now under contract,
the immense plaster deposits of this locality
will no doubt be extensively worked: Plaster
deposits also occur in paying quantities in lower
portion of Kings County, in the vicinity of
Uplham.

In St. George and along this peninsula large
deposits of yellow sulphuret of copper exist, and
beyond doubt could be profitably worked.
Along the Bay of Fundy shore, near Point
Volfe, other ores exist in paying quantities.

In King's County, brine springs are quite
numierons, and at or near Penobsquis smaîl
works are in operation. The sait manufactured
here is beyond doubt superior ta any in Canada,
and with the application of capital to run them
on a large scale, could beyond doubt be made te
pay handsomely.

Finally, in this somewhuat rambling descrip-
tion, it may be safe ta say that those who have
given the subject considerable thought have a
firm and abiding faith that gold will be found
yet in paying quantities. Geological reporta
on the Province show gold at several points,
and it is currently said it exists beyond doubt
on the Tobique, Gold bas been foun in the
drift or sa-id in some of the streans of Albert
County, and evidences of it have also been found
in the St. George District. No regular or sys-
tematic search has been mtde for it, but the
time is net far distant when it will be, and with
a modification of our mining laws, which are
somewhat crude, and which it is proposed te
amend this coining session of the Local Legislw.
ture, we may hope for a vigorous research for
this much coveted article.

'It is reported tlat the somewhat singularj deposit of hog matnuro in Albert Coutity has
been suld te Now York people,

Mr. Fenwick Fraser, of ]Rothesay, and oti:ers,
are doing some prospecting in Albert County,
on a lcad of galena and silver, a sthaê lias been
sunk upwards of 50 ft. witih very entouraging
results.

Mr. Jaies Martiv, of St Martins, and Mr.
N. Shaw, of St. John, have made somte trial
pits on a lead uf sil ver and galena at Musquash,
in St. John County, with like cheerful pros.
pects.

Quebec.

Notwithustanding the unfavorable weather,
operations are going on briskly at ail the mines,
and large shipnents of asbestos continue te be
nmade.

Mr. William King has 1had the debris from
the recent land slide cleared out of his main pit
and mining is now being conducted on soma
excellent veins. The explorations on Lot 28,
5th Range, Thetford, and on the property in the
Township of Ireland have proved eminently
successful. Those reserves give promise of ex-
cellent returns.

Shipping fron the Bell's Company pits con-
tinues te be brisk. We observe that the shares
of company put on the market last year at £5
are now quoted uit £20.

Great activity is aise noticeable at the pits
of the American Asbestos Co., the Jolnston-
Irvine Co., and other concerna.

The United Asbestos Company (Ld.), Lon-
don, Eng., has recently acquired the interests
of the Frechette Mining Company, at Black
Lake, Megantie Cointy. The prnperty consista
of 75 acres fairly developed, and the price paid
was $70,000. This concern bas hitherto bee
one of the largest users of Italian asbestos. Mr.
JohnJ. Peniale, formerly of the Scottish Cana-
dian Company, has been engaged as mining super.
intendent. Orders have been given for a complete
plant, and as soon as this is in place, operations
will be carried on in a large scale.

The production of Canadian asbestos for the
fiscal year ended 30th June last, is estimated te
have been close upon 5,000 tons.

A fair output of copper is inaintained at the
Harvey-Hill mines. The smelter gives satisfac-
tion.

The British North American Mining Co. bas
issued a call of thirty cents per share ta meet
municipal taxeb.

Dr. Jas. Reed, will, we understand,commence
work shortly on his property, Lots 27, 28 and
29, Range A, Coleraine. A plant similar ta that
in ise at the American Asbestos Co., will be
used.

Messrs. Thompson & Sheridan, of Toronto,
have purchased 300 acres of land lying in St.
Sophie parish, Que., in which it is said, are
large and valuable deposits of marble, equal to
the finest found in Italy.
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The Plumbago mines and mills near Buck.
inghan are now working full time. Shipments
to the States give great satisfaction.

Mesrs G. H. Nicholls & Co. of New York,
have commenced operations at their New Siclt-
ing Works at Capelton. 'ite demand for this
Comantiy'ssuperphosphate is, we are glad to say,
steadily increasing.

The Bristol Iron Company having made a
large sale of ore to the Crane Iron Company,
of Catasqua, Pennsylvania, have commenced
shipping. 1,500 tons have already gone for-
ward, and the output is being daily increased as
experenceu miners arrive froni other mining
districts. The Bristol ore being a strictly Bes.
semer ore, high in iron and low in phosphorits,
is being souglit after by the largo steel com.
panies, especially by those naking a speci.
alty of low phosphorus steel, such as the
Èate Company. The ore is loaded in cars ait
the mine, as the short line built by the owners
of the mine to connect wih tthe P. P. J. Ry.
at Wyman's station is in operation. Tie C. P.
R. takes it front Aylimer to Prescott, the Rome,
Watertown & Ogdensbturg takes it to Sterling
Junction, where the Lehigha Valley Ry. con-
nects and taikes it to the furnace. WVe shal
watch '! > development of the business of this
trine widh muc:h interest.

Ontario.

We understand that a delegation front the
T'own Council of Lindsay has waitted upon sone
menbers of the Ontario Government to urge
upon their attention a schetme whici aimist at de-
veloping the iron mines near Kinniount and the
extension of the Irondale and Bancroft railway.
A public meeting was held in Lindsay last week
to discuss the saine project, the mayor in the
chiair, members of the Board of Trade and a
number of citizens being present. The project
was explained by Mr. Pussey, who said they
hadl the written guarantee of Mer. Dodge, of
New York, to provide funds for the extension
of the railway. Mr Witherow, of Pittsburgh,
an extensive builder of smelting furnaces, said
lie iad carefully exatined the mines and pro.
notunced the ores richer thian those of Northern
Michigan. He proposed to erect a furnace that
would cost $125,000, that would require 200
cords of wood per day for charcoal, and that
would tr -n ont 100 tons a day of charcoal pig
iron. The location hiad no superior in the
United States for charcoal iron. He iad con-
fidence in the project, andi miglt take $20,00
in stock in January. Mr. Pussey said they
desired a bonus of $10,000 eacht front the
cottnties of Haliburton, Peterborough, and
Victoria, as these sections would experience
direct practical benefit front the opening ump,
settlement, and development of the mining dis-
taiet. Aiso they desired to obtain fron the
O-ata io Governm;ent a bonus of $3,000 a mile
for the railway, and the right to purchase
30,000 acres of wild land for the iron mines.
Mr. Witherow also gave an interesting practical
address, in whichl he referred to the feasibility
of establishing iron furnaces in the localitv. A
resolution was finally moved by Mr. John Dob-
son, seconded by Mr. Ricid, Sylvester, and
carried, recommending that the Ontario Govern-
ment be uirged te assist the enterpi ise.

Surely it is time that the Report of the
Mining Commission was in the bands of the
public. Tite Report was promised for the last
session of the local legislature, but was not

fortlhcoming when tho loiuse proroguied. We
were assured it woumld be ready for distribution
at the recent Meeting of the A inerican Institute,
and again we werc disappointed. When the
Report dqet conte ont, its vailue will be very
much depreciatel on accotnt of this inexcusable
dilatoriness ont the part of the Commissioners.

Tihe simlil stammp imnill at Flinton iwas de-
stroyed by fire on Thansgiving day. Lots esti-
mated at $2,000. A iew mtîill is to li beuilt
iîmediately.

Port Arthur District.
A steady output fron the Beaver, Badger,

Elgin, Shuniai Wea::hw, Crown Point and
West End mines continues satisfactory.

Iron lands are still eagerly sought after and
no little interest is taken in the nickel and gold
deposits-plendid specinens of the former
being obtainei on the ntorth shore of Lake
Superior, along the C.P.R. line, not far east of
Port Arthur.

Piomoters of reduction works aîe looking
lafter the splendid water power in this neigh-
borhood, as much of this class of work can be
cheapest done by electrical appliances. Tite
water powers tire both mîagnificent and numer-
ous.

Tite Beaver has now attained a depth of 530
feet. Nothing but developnent work ias been
carried on at this mino> for the past 18 months.
They are now about to commence stoping and
shipping. They have sufficient mili rock on
the dunp> and in sight in the mine to run their
miil for two years, but it is not proposed to
start it up until about the st of May next.
Their first sahipnent of high grade ore, coraist-
ing of 40 barrels, is now ready and will be
made within a few days They have just
placed in position at the bottom of the mine an
inproved dianond drill capable of borinag 1,200
feet in delth.

Mr. Oliver Dounais still continues work on
htis Lake of the Wuods properties. Six assays
made front the whole vein average nearly $22

1 per ton and as these assays are not niade from
picked speciiens, but fron the whole vein, and
as the ore can be mined açd milleid for from $8
to $10 per ton, tiere is handsotme profit in
prospect

North-West Territories.

A special general meeting of shareiolders of
Alberta Railway & doal Co., will be heli at
London, England, on 2ndDecenber next. Tte
objects of the meeting are: To ratify an agree-
ment with the Great Falls and Canada Railway
Comnpany ; to ratify an agreettent with the
North Western Coal and! Navigt.tion Company,
limited ; To authorize the istie of bonds and
shares reqîtired under said agreenants.

British Columbia.

A recent shipnent fróin the Rock Creek
mines of 60 tons to San, Francisco averages
$1,100 ounces of silver and $700 gold per ton.
As it cost the comnpany $100 per ton to pack
titis sltipment to the railway, no farther bvidence
is needed to show tiat the construction of good
roads is an urgent necessity.

The shipments of Texada iron ore were : Sep-
temîber, 675; October, 750; Total, 1,425 tons.

The following ils a summary of the shipuients
of coal front the port of Nanaimo for the months
of September and October:

Name of Conpany. Sept. October. Total.

Tons. Tons. Tons
Vancouver Coal Co ...... 7,744 :2,702 20,46
Dunsnuir & Sons........ 9,: 17,933 37,874
East Wellington Coal Cu., 4,774 ,858 6,632
Union Colliery Co ....... 2,450 7,o44 9,494

Total............... 34,909 39,537 74,446

We understand that negotiations have been
completed by Mr. S. M. Robins and Mr..L.
Rosenfeld on behalf of the New Vancouver Coul
Company, for the bonding and purchase of the
extensive coal lands in Cedar District, àbout
five miles distant from this city and nearly con-
tiguous to the present South Field property of
the company. Tho amount of land purchased
will aggregate 3,260 acres, and is the same land
which the faious Dr. Grillin secured a bonding
rigit thereon, which lie so ingloriously nllowed
to lapse by eflinxion of tine. h'lie new Van.
couver Coal Company is to be congratulated on
the succeusful acquisition of this valiable coal
property. Among those who have bonded their
land are Mayor Bate, E. Quenneil, Charles
York, T. D. Jones and T. Wall.

The completion of the sampling works in con.
nection with the Revelstoke Smelter and the
announcement that the company owning the
same is now prepared to purchase all ores that
may be offcred for sale, are matters of satisfac-
tion to every one interested in the welfare of the
province. Although the works are not yet in
a condition for actual smelting, the company are
prepared to samiale and bty ores, so that the
suiners are now assured of a market. Great
credit is due to the conpany and its manage-
ment for the progress made, and it is to be hoped
that the financial results will be al tlat the
energetic promoters expect.

Quantity of Steel in the Forth Bridge
-The Firth of Forth bridge at Queensberry,
Scotland, will tse 50,000 tons of the finest steel,
and one of its cuntilevers, if placed on end,
would be nearly as high as the Eiffel tower.
The latter contains 7,500 tons of iron.

A Large Cable Hoisting Machine.-
The Trenton Iron Co., of Trenton, N. J., has
completed a tramway in the Blackington Farm
quarry, of Rocklatd, Conn., which bas one of
the longest stretches of cable'and is one of the
biggest plants of its kind in this country. The
cable is 1¾ inches thick, of cast steel with a
steel centre, and is 1,255 feet long. The weigit
of the wire on its reel was 10,000 pounds. The
anchorage weight, at the lower end, is 75 tons,
while the weight of the wire, with its pulleys,
cars, etc,, is 36 tons. The breaking strain of
the wire is 110 tons. The cable is passed ove r
towers 42 feet high, and the wire in the sag is
125 feet above the quarry Rloor. Tie hoisting
apparatus consists of a travelling car, which
goes back and forth on the wire, never leaving
it, and 19 trolly blocks which support the wire
that controls the fall block, which lowers the
drag or hucket into the quarry. The apparatus
allows the drag or bucket to be lowered and
hoisted from any point on the quarry floor the
entire length of the wire.
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The Sudbury Mines and Works.

(Continucdfrom last issue.)
Dr. PETERS-Pyrliotite does not contiain cobalt. I

havenaide someexperimentswithplisphorottsandnickeI
bîuttheyhavebeenveryunsatisfactory. GrenierinGeriiany
hpi made some annoutncements of finding very valuable
alloys with nickel and phosphorous, and is going to niake
theni public. What Dr. Raynond said about sweeping
away the cobwcbs around the meiallurgy of a few years
ago, is one of the truest renarks I have lcarti, and lie
has put it in the happy way tait is characteristic of most
of his remarks. I couli name half a dozen different
things, if I had tinte, but one thing is the steep, the
nixture that the furnace bottom is male of. I have sat
for houts listening to the proper proportion of charcoal.
I think there were threc lectures at Freiberg an the
steep; but I got rid of steep very quickly when I gai
into snielting. At Ely they used it, it we smelt right
against the waiter jackets of the furnace. Anoîher
matter was the length and shape of the nose of the
furnace. I mean the prolongation of the inside or tuyer
hales. In our ancient nctallurgy it had to be just so,
but now all we do is that once an hour a man goes
around and knocks the little acretia off. As regards
salamanders, which were the bane of metaillurgy,
they made me ence swear I would never start a
blast furnace. I have not seen a potind of wrought iron
in a furnace for ten years-never since we have used
these wells in front. I wili tell yon a short story which
I gave once in Boston. The audience sat se glooiny that
Iwrought in ibis story, not to cniliven then altogethcer, but
asa matterofinstruction to some member to whoni it might
prove useful as a warning. It was when I first began
smelting in Colorado, and it was while running that fur.
nace I first met Dr. Raymond. I was jubt starting out and
was very young-just twenty ycars old-and it was the
first opportunity I had of showing what I was worth.
In those days failure was so conmîon in all those smelt.
ing enterprises that nobody expected anything else in
my case-excepit pe": the people immediately con-
cerned with the enterpise. Every smelting operation
had failed, except Pro. HilI's, and that was the one star
that relieved the darkness whicli enshrouded Color.
ado for a good many years. Just as soon as our
company started putting up furnaces everyone felt it
would fail. That was a foregone conclusion. We started
putting up ibis furnace in South Park, and as I felt my
whole future dependel on how it should run, I took
more pains with it than I have ever taken since. I fairly
made myself sick over the work. I got the furnace buitt
and spent hundreds of dollars in sampling ores. I had
a chemist there. I took the greatest pains to get
every kind of flux down to sulphate of soda-
which was not needed however. I made all
arrangements to start up, for the ladies were
beinning to corne over thee andi ncarly all Our directors
came out. It was the Moose Mountain Sielting Com.
pany, and our directors ncariy all came out with their
wives, and sisters, and cousins, and aunts to sec the
furnace start (laugiater). It would be the making of
the district if it should run, because it would afford a
market for custom ore. No person, however, had any
confidence in my success, except those perhaps around
me. Some of then felt uncertain. To make a long
sto short, we started up with charcoal-miserable soit
stutt-and I took the greatest pains to have the most
fusible ores with plenty of lead an them, and everything
as nice as couli be. I felt nervous about it, as si was
my first attempt. We started by putting in a smail
charge of slag and gradually increasing it, replacing one
shovelful of slag by one of ore, and so on until it was
time to Icave the feeding floor and look in ai the tuyeres,
in order to see how my noses were getting on. Instead
of sceing what I expected, I saw long ropes hanging
down like icicles. I thought the fire brick lining was
beginning to melt. In about tenor fifteen minutes these
tuyeres were stuck up completely and in about an hour
the furnace was stuck up too. I tore it out and my
directors looked a little long in the face when I started
up again. I could not vary my charge much. I had
figured it out exactly, but I made it stil more basic than
before, but by midn:ght it was frozen solid and worse
than before. If there was ever a desperate man it was
me. The directors, however, treatetl me kindly. They
said :-." Here you are played out; go up to the house
and. lie down, you will fcci better to.morrow." I went
up with the feeling that my whole professional carcer
was blasted. I had iost my faith in natural laws. I
knew sote such combination of iron slag and limestone
must smelt ; but it would not (laughter). You can
imagine how I felt ai the time. I looked down the
múzzle of my Colchester for ten or fifteen minutes ai a
time, but did not have nerve enough to use it. Finally i
fell asleep. In the morning the secretary of the con.

any came to my door and entered with a smiling face,
holding in his hand a cocktail, which Mrs. Dudley had
the faculty for making. I said :-You look pretty happy
for a director whose fumace bas come to grief" and

took the cocktail-as a medicine (laughter). He said :-.
"Oh, corne down and see it. It has run out half a car.
load of bullion since niidnight. It is running all right."
I put on my clothes and went down and found what he
said to be truc. They had taken out $6,ooo or $70o
worth during the night. The truth of the matter was
this:-I had with me an old Mexican metallurgist, an
old snielter with a practical knowledge of the business.
lie knew my charge must have been correct, and coutil
rely on that. lie went up to investigate, and found the
charcoal was full of gravel and stones. The burners had
been covering their charcoal with gravel, and the result
wa that the more charcoal I was using the more infusible
a charge I was getting. That was no secret. (Ap.
piause).

Gold Milling in the Black Hills.

(IL. O. Hoffman, Rapid City, Dakot .)
(Continuedfrom Septemiber issue.)

2. In tho Golden Star mill, the power la
transferred from a snall main shiaft to two lino-
shafts on the cai floor, the main shaft being
nearly on the sanie level. This arrangement ia
favoured by builders on the Patcific coast. It
is shown in Providence mil, Nevada City, Cal.,
for description and drawing of which, aee the
paper of Mr. F. D. Browning on "Gold Chlor-
ination in California, in the School of Minea
Quarterly for 1884, also printed in the Scientice
Anerican Supplement, No. 445, July 12, 1884.

3. In the Highland mill, (aee Plate), the
small main ahaft is placed between cam.floor
and battery-floor, and is connected with two
line-shafts, placed on the battery sills, behind
the mortars.

Fig. 3.

Tus, HOMESTAxE MORTAR AND STAMI'

Both of these malle have two line.shafts,
which is probably necessary considaring the
power that is requiied for a 120.stamp mill.
The disadvantage is ,that the pull of the belt,
on one side only of t.he shaf t, has a tendency to
draw it off the line, and also causes great wear
and tear. As to plaing the line-Ühafts in front
of the batteries on the cam-iloor, or behind

thiem on the batter-y.floor, there in a diversity
of opinion. The former arrangement, as at the
Golden Star mili, gives the best ligit in the
mill and makes the shafts easily accessible.
The power from the engine.ahaft is transmitted
to the line-shafts, and •om these to the cam-
shafts, by long belts, whiuh are nearly horizon.
tal. They require no tighteners, and lut
longer than those of either the Homestake or
IHigilt.nd mille. On the othter hand, the boxes
of the lino shafts rest on trateverse ailla on the
cam.floor, which, nlthough brated and strength-
ened in various ways, cannot fuirnish tle *ame
sure foundation as that at the fHomeateke and
Highland mille. Experienco has shown, how.
ever, that this disadvantage ià more than coun-
tei balanced by the emaller consumption gf beits
and the easy accessibility of the line abata. .The
Highland miill bas tie lino.shafts on tle sure
foundation of the battery.sills; but the dark-
ness and the exposuro of the line-shaft, thtu
placed just behind the çiortars, to the triokintg
of water and fine ore, are seriou. disadvantages.
Again, the belts fron the main shaft dQwn ta
the line.aafts, and from these tp to the cam-
shafts, are short and steeply inclined requiring
powerful tighteners, which cause au Increased
constmption of belts. The mill, hownver, like
the Homestake, is so arranged as to leave the
battery, with the apron and sluice plates, free
from any superstructure.

The relation of the horse-power of the engin.
to each stamp averages for the svoen mnills about
1.7:1. This low. figure is dite to the large num-
ber of stanps in each mill (80 to 120), which in
much higher than the common average in gold-
mille.

Supply of Water and Fuel.-A regular sup.
ply of water is a prime necessity in milling.
l this district it is chiiedy furnibqdi by two
companies, at prices varying froni 5 to 57
cents per stamp per day, the stipply being
brought in ditches. In winter wgtqr ecomes
scarce, and then the- mills of the Iomestake
management are suppliedc in part by pumping
from the Homeatale and Deadwood . Tet•a
mines, This water otherwise rin)s tq wast.
The big Highland mill would be obligo4 to stop
four monthe each wirnter if the tailinga ef the
Homestake; Golden Star and Higiland Iills
were not settled, and the clearwate PIpe
back into the supply-tank. The. qi o4 hy
which this is done is simple and effeettye. ; The
tailings of the three mille are disçhbrged to,
gether into the creek, calt'd Gold Run.. A
little way further down,. this broadensi arid. .is
closed by two dams, one below the other, fprfi.
ing two reservoirs. Tho upper overflows.into
the lower, which is four tites its size, and this,
in turn, has its overflow in the bed of the creek.
The dams consist of cribbing, filled up solidly
with waste rock. On, their upper sides.they
are lined with water.tight plankiug. -Down the
middle of this, runs a wooden box, three aides
of whieh are made of solid plank, the fourth
being left open. When the reservoir is to be
filled, this box is closed by pieces of heavy
plank placed transversely. As far as the mere
llling of the reservoir is concerned, the box

might as well be clused by one solid piece, but
the object of a nuinber of pieces is to discharge
the water gradually. This is don. by removing
the pieces, one after another, as.the water la low-
ered, that the sands may be kept in suspension
and carried through the culvert. Were the box
opened at the botton or ta its full height at
once, the.sands would be carried into the cul-
vert in such a quantity as to clog 'it. This
culvert, in which the box ends, passes through
the dam and under the lower reservoir aud
lower dam ta the bed of the creek below. The
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lower dam is arranged in the samte way. Wlen
the reservoirs are not in use, the water of the
creek passes off tiroigi the culvert. When
they are to be filled, the boxes are closed. The
water accut .lates in the upper reservoir, until,
after six hours, it overflows, leaving all the
coarse sands in the upper reservoir, and
carrying with it only the finer limnies, which
settie in the lower one. From this the clarified
water is pumped, at the rate of 60 cubic fect
per minute, into the Biglland tank, 200 feet
above. Tihe coarse sandst are removed fron the
upper teservoir every twenty.four hours. In
order to do this, the transverse planks closing
the discharge are removed, one after another,
and the water passes off, carrying the tands
with it. As this procesa takes four hours, and
the filling six, there are fourteen bours of over-
flow into the lower reservoir, where the slimtes
settle. These are resmoved once in two nonths,
in the sane way.

TABL. II.-Shafing, Breakers and Bells.
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The fuel for the mills under the Hlomiestake
management i supplied by the " Black Hills
and Forte Pierr Railroad Company." Tisi%

road, with about thirty miles of 3.ft. gauge
track, rins along the divide between Gold Run
and City creek, terminiating at a point about
fourteeni smiles south of Lesad City. The whole
section was originally heavily wooded, but bas
been quite denuded by the constant demanda
made upon it. Tihe railroad in very winding
an miîs quite a feat of engineering. It rima
down the slope into Whitewood Creek, and up
the opposite ieight, until it finally raches the
point whero tinber is stili to be obtained. This

down the silope of the mountain. The chutes,
25 in. broad by 12 in. deep, are made of 4.in.
plank. The bottom and 9 inches of the aides
are lined with ¾.in. iron. The fail of the chute
in 6 in. to the foot until the cnrve begins, when
it i 4* in. This continues to ehe nozle which
la elliptica . When the chute is in use, a small
ctirrent of water ia passed through it to prevent
the iron fron becoming too hot, and also to aet
as a lubricator. The cord wood, unloaded into
the top of the chute, passes down the incline

,HALW atetTnle osUC. . .-Oc... sal ttE.vaaOn.

TUE HOMESTAKE MORTAR AND SAMP.
road, as sean as spring opens, in employed in withg gat velocity. At the noze it la deBeet-
transporting the wood and tituber which have ed from its course, and, through the momentum
been cut and stored along its line, and is in con. obtained in its downward puage, shoota up
atant use until the heavy snows block it for the into the air and drops some distaSc off on the
winter, generally fromt January til April. It wood pile. l order to discharge the wood on
has three branches, towards the three towns a somewhat large are, the nouse ia made mov-
where the mills are situated, and comnuunicates able. The Caledonia mill las its wood hauled
dimetly with thes by mea of' long wooden by teams, but in nMaig experiumts with soit
chutes, down which the wood in discharged. mal, a the pric of a rd of ood in the dit-
Thes are fron 700 to 1500 ft. long, .. ncning trit i six dollars.
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Anxiliary Arranagemienit. -Au the thermometer
often sinkt-o forty and fifty degrees below zero
(Falirenlcit), the eills and the water used in
thent have ta bo warmed. This is generally
done by the use of steam. Along the ground.
four, in front of the apron plates, there runs a
sheetiron drumu, 18 inches in dianieter, through

which the waste steamu of the engine la con-
ducted. The battery-water is prevented from
freezing by steam coils passing through the
supply-tanks.

Fire-plugs. with the necessary hose attach-
mîrents, are placed at regular intervals, te be used
in erne of accident.

To reduce the cost of repairs and renewals,
which is so large a part of the expenses of gold-
nilling, the Homestake company has a foundry,

where tho rock-breaker shoes and dies, pitmans
and toggle.plates, mortars and dies, boss.heade,
tappets, thimbles for props, cams and hubs of
cama.sbaft pulleys, and all shaft-boxes, are cat,
from No. i and No. 3 foundry iron and wora-
castings. These are also sometimes bought at
one cent a pound. The casting is all done in
sand, with the exception of the rock-breaker
ahoes and dies and the faces of the battery.dies,
which are chilled.

In the machine shop, which is a very comn-
plete establishment, all the n-cessary repairs are
made. This in the only good ehop in the dis-
trict, and does the necessary work for outside
conpaLies also.

V. TiS MIrs IN DrETAI,.
The six milla under the Homestake manage.

ment (that is, all the milis here described, ex-
cept the Caledonia) bave the fame patterns for
all parts needingfrequent renewal. This greatly
reduces the amount of material kept on band
and the labor andi cost of repairs.

Cri-:dies.-These are coarse screen;, upon
which the ore, arriving from the mine, la
dumped and separated, the screened fines drop-
ping directly into the bins. This relieves the
breaker of ore that does not need to be crushed,
and -inly the coarse ore bas to be shovelled into
it. They are 3 to 4J feet vide, 10 to 14 feet
long, and ast at an àngle cf about 40 degrees,
representing a rise of & inches per foot They
are made generally of wrought iran bars, 1 inch
wide and 2 to 4 inches deep, held in place, li
to 2 inches spart, by three or four, sometimes
five, 1-inch iran rods, provided with vaishers at
the proper intervals. Mr. Bowie gives 2,040
pounds as the weight of a grizzly at the
Farher le Smet mill, 4èx12 feet in size, with
..4 bars, 1 inch wide by 2 inches deep, and li
inches apart. The grates last about four Tears.
In some instances old wrought-iron rails, with
base turned up, take the place of the standard
rectangular bars; but they do not last much
over one year.

RockBreakers.-All the Homestake m'Ils use
the Blake. The coarse ore, rolling down fromn
the grizzlies, collects on the crusber-Boor, and is
fed by band into the mouth of the braker on
the same level. I-on tse crusher, it passes
into the bins which have alreody received the
tire ore fron the grizzlies. The No. 5 breaker
used (the largent pattern in the market) bas a
receiving upacity of 9 by lb inch, is set to
crussh froe l to ¾ inches, and is rnn twenty
houm ont of the twenty-four, esach crasher
being calculated to serve twenty stamps. The
amount crushed per day i not known, a them
is no easy way of determining how much of the
ore in the bins has passed throngh the crshber.
If one-fourth of the ore (a p-mballe proportion
in view of the slaty charaeter cf the ore) pas
through tbe screias, escaping the breaker, and
if 20 stgamp cnsh 0 tops of Jlomeetake oro in

24 hosts-s, the amount crushod in 20 liours by
one crusher !s 67tons, or 9.4 tons per hour.
This amall figure, as compared with the capacity
of the cruaher, whicl is given àt 7 tons, is due
to the sniallness of the mout of the cruisher,
which necessitates the breaking up of the ore-
a serions matter occasioning much delay. No
part of the mill-work is so liborous as this
breaking and fecding of the ore, which has to
be Jone by hand.

The wea- and tear of material in a crusher is
comparativJy small, a shoe lasting two tontlis,
a die four inonths.

The small receivinig capacity of the No. 5
Blake i a mnarked disadvantag *o it, in com-
parison with the Gates crusher, lately intro.
duced at the Caledonia. The -ire of the Cale-
donia mine breaks rather coarse (that is, it does
not show much t' the slaty character of the
Honestake ore), and is dumped iumlediately
into the happer of the crbser without use of
the grizzly. With about the àm.-ne harse-pov:er
as three No. 5 Blakes, and set to the samnie size,
one No. 6 Gates crusher (with three receiving
openings, each 12 by 18 incies), attended by
one man only, crushes 200 tons in ten bours.
When the three 3lakes weru in use, it required
20 hours and 5 men ta produce the sanie result.
Mr. T. L. Skinner, the superintendenit, says in
his last report that this new cruxiier saves him
$27 a day. In order to make the ion hand last
longer, he uses three sets of cancaves of gradu-
ated thickness, the thinnest first, and so on.
When, after saine time, the bead and first set of
concaves have become so worn away as to in-
crosse the width of the discharge abave 1 in.,
the second set is introduced ; and, when th~y in
turn wear thin, the third. 'By the tine these
are worn down (after about five months), it be-
cornes necessary ta replace the head. The dis-
advantage of th Oates cizaher is its erormous-
weight (No. 6 weighs 30,00 Ibs.), and the con-
sequent diffiyulty of transporting it, especially
in some minag regions.

The best arrangement for a large iuill seemn
to be to use a still larger Ga'es cru-her (No. 8,
with receiving openings 18 by 48 in.), set to
crush coarse, and discharging into two No. 6
crushers, set to crush fine. Tus the largest
pieces of rock any man could handle would pass
directly into the crusher, and the breaking by
band in mine and mill would be reduced ta a
minimum.

The smialler Gates cruslers, with correspond-
ingly amali mouths, are not to be preferred to
the Blake crusiers.

Ore.Bin.-These receive the oie from the
grizzlies and crushers, directly over them, and
discharge it through chutes into the happera of
the feeders. They are triangular, with one vei
tical siie, facing the battery and reaching dbwr,
to the cam-floor. Just above the latter, are iheh
openings (one for each feeder) through whi&
the ore passes downward into the chutes, ter-
minating in the hoppers of the feeders. The
quantity of the discharge i regulated by a
sliding qWr. In a double mill, the inclined
bottom i the two bina diverge, leavxang an open
space between thien which lias tlie ra!. pe of an
inverted V. This arrangement of bina is coa-
mon to all the mills except the Fatber de Smnet.

The bottoias of the bins, 3 inchs thick, are
made of 1 inch board, running lengthwise, with
2 inch plank, placed at right anle, upon it
crosswise. The bottom and aides are carefully
braceda wi strong beamss. Thero are no
separate compartmients or special arrangements
for divecting the ore towards the disclarge-
openinga. The descending ore son wears ont
sncb contrivances. It is advisable to lino Vith

iron the upper part of the bottom, on which the
oar drops front the gialies and crushers.
Otherwise, it wears ont inuch faster than the
muiddle and lower parts, whicb lasta five to six
years.

It is best to inake ore.bins as large as practi-
cable, so that, in case of accident in mine or at
rock-breakers, the mill need not stop. The
capacity ought nover to be less than one full
day's supply. By multiplying in each of the
three double mills, the horizontal distance be-
tween the two sets of batteries into the vertical
distance between crusher-floor and camn.floor, the
comparative size of their ore-bins can be
approximately estimated. The following table
shows the result. It is assumed that the dis.
tance between front of biu and battery, as well
as the incline of the bin, in about the saine in
all.

TABL IV.-Conparative Capacity of Ore Bins.

Name ofMill. d c Height. Product.

fcet. feet. square feet.
Homestake ....... 44.5 14.25 634
Golden Star....... 36.0 23.75 855
Highland......... 46.0 22.75 1046

This would show that, of these tbree double
mills in. which the batteries are arianged back
to back, the Highland bas the largest bin.capa-
city. In the Father de Smet, where the bat-
teries discharge towards the centre, the bina,
built entirely above the batteries, and extending
to the side.walls of the building, have a astill
larger capacity, the figures, corresponding to~the
dimension given above, being 57 feet by 30 fet,
or 1,710 square feet. There are, howover, de.
cisive objections on other grounde to this
arrangement. The apron.plates are so over-
shadowed by the inclined bottoms of theo ore.
bins above that the facility of supervision,
claimed as one advantage of this plan, is largely
neutralisei by the prevailing darkness, even at
noonday.

.Feeders.--The working capacity of a battery,
and its exemption frota unnecessary wear and
tear, depend greatly oun regular and equal feed-
ing of ore. This used to be done by hand, but
is now generally accomplished by automatic
feeders, placed at the back of the batteries, and
discharging either directly into the feed.opening
of the mortar (the lip of the feeder reaching
into the mortar-feed), or, as at the Caledonia.
iipon a snall iniehed iron-lined aproa which
leid k m.ar. By the latter arrange.
ia.ent - littile mnee roomn is left between
Seeder and mo. zu.-d ithe feed.opening cia be
narrower ana longer, ant the ore more uniform-
ly distributed under the stamps. Thus, the
Homestake mortar feed.opening in 24 in. long
and 4à in. wi 'e, while that of the Caledonia,
occupying the ..atire length of the mortar, in 52
in. long and only 3 in. broad,

The two ore-feeders, used in the district, are
the « Heady Challenge " and the " Tulloch An-
tomatic." Each ias a well.earnrd*good name,
the Challenge being, perhapo, more desirable for
wet ores. Both right-eand and left-band feed-
ers are used, the bumper.rod standing between
stamps 1 and 2 or 4 and 5. The Challenge
feeders, introduced with the new 20 stamps of
the Caedonia mill, are centraI feeders, the
bumper-rod being placed neit to the central
stamp. The rod is guided from tbe cau.floor,
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to which a piece of boar', with suitable hole for
the rod to pass througi, in faistend.

The conpatitis e advantagus of the tvo feed-
t rs say be sunnied up by saying that, wYhile
the sheet-iron ,late below the h .pper of the
Tulloch wears out quitkly (with Honestake ore
in two years), it is Iseap and can lie patched
or renewed by insy blacksmith, while the circu-
lar cast-iron ca rier table of the Challenge lats
seven years with the samse ore, but is costly,
and, if anything is out of order with the gear.
ing, it requires a shop and a machinist.

Battery-Foundations, Frames and Guides.-
The essential impoitance of a goud fouindation
is well known. In preparing it, a rectangular
pit, loui Il to 14 ft. deepi, is iistdug tu receive
the moi tar-block. It is smade stfficiently long
and wide (4 by 6.; ft.) to leas e L s.pace of about
24 inches ail aroind the bleck. The bottom isn
then catrefuslly levelled and sume sand tamped
down. On tl.is are placed tia l.yers of 2-inch
plank, spiked crtsswise to cacla other, and thon
the planks whàish f.imi the morta block. The
latter used tu bu pl.ed directly un the bottom
of the it, the isses es tops beisng sawed off after-
ward. Now, care is takei that this 4-inch
wooden floor shali bu asccuraLely isizontal, and
that the distance betwveen it anàd the botton of
the mortar shall have the length of the mortar-
block. The top of the block is only pilaned off,
which saves timie. By the usu of this flooring,
the tin.e required for replacing a mortar-block
is reduced from six or seven days to five. The
mortar-block consista of plasks, froui 11 to 14 ft.
long (according to the depth of the pit), of vary-
ing breadth, and not more than .2 or 3Sin. thick,
as it is difficult to find wood of greater thickness
which is sound throughout. They are spiked
together, and are ftstensed above and below with
binders, bolted to each other by transverse rode,
the ipper bindera (S by 12 in.) being even with
the top of the msLt tiar-lIock, and the lower bind-
ers (12 by 12 in.) 3 ft. lower down. The space
arousnd the siortar-bilock is thon cartully filled
and tamped with rock tailinigs upi) t tohe level
of the mud sills, which are about 4 ft. below the
bottor of the mortar. When the top of the
mortar-block lias been lîaned off and levelled, a
shot of rubber cloth, 4 in. thick, is placed over
it, and the mor1r put in place. Through the,
four holes in tha flanges on eaci aide péas eight
bolts, from 3 ft. to 4 ft. 0 in. long, and from li
to Il in. in diameter, with which the mortar i
fastened to the block.

In placing the pilaiks forming the mortar-
blocks, and in adjusting the bults that hold
down the mortar, a decided improvement has
lately been mado at the Homestake mills. The
planks which always stand upon end were for-
merly so spiked that their width was parallel
to the short side of the mortar. The holes for
the eighit bolts wure tien bored into the mortar-
block fron above, at a suitable distance below,
recesses were chi.ped out to receive the nuts
which secure the lower crds of the boit. Now
the planks am so placel that their width is
parallel to the long side of the mortar. The
boita have only at theiri s.pper end a thread, and
end in a loop at the bottom. Through these
loops and througlh the mortar-block, pass hori-
zantally 2-inchs iton rode. The planks, on the
two sides of the block, where the bolts Issu
down, are cut out to receive them. The a%'vantt-
ages of this arrangement are apparent. In ad-
dition to the mortar being more secutrely and
evenly tied to the block, it is easier to resew
the mortar-block if necessary. The pit need
only be dug in front of the mortar, and wien
the front binders have b si renioved, it is easy
to tear out the planks, ose after another, witi

pick and adze. In putting in the new block,
the two outaide rows of planks, with places
cut to receive boite, are kept ready, so that only
four horizontal 2.-inch holes for the rods need
bc bored wheii the pilanks have been spsiked
together. With the old method, two tronches
latd to be dug, 'nstead of one, if a mortar-block
was to be exchanged. Then the planks had to
be chipped out in pieces until roon enough lid
been made for theni to be torn off. This ctet
much labor and time.

Battery Franies.-Thse are generally 12 by
24 inches in size, with recesses for the boxes of
the can-shaft. They are placed on the short
aides of the mot tas, and are independent of the
inortar-block, standing on the cross-aille (which
are placed on top of, and at riglt angles to, the
miud-sills), and tied bsy the upper and lower
guide-timbers, and, at the foot, by two longitu-
dinal beans, bolted to theni, and lot into the
cross-sills. The franes are braced either froin
the back or the front of the battery, according
to the way in which the power is transmitted to
the cam-shaft. In the Homestake,Highland,Gol-
den Terra and Father de Siet mills, where the
line-shafts are at the back of the battery, the
frames are braced ly posts, generally placed on
an incline between frane and cross-sill, leavisng
the entire front of the battery unobstructed.
In the Golden Star and Caledonia mills. the
cam-shafts receis their motion from line.shafts
placed on the can floor, and the frames are
braced against the cross-beanis to which the
boxes of the line-shafts ar boited.

Guides.-The stamps are held upright by two
sets of guides, fastened to the guide-timbers
which tie th battery-frames. The uppor guides
are above the tappets, the lower ones between
the cam-shaft and the topof the mortar. At
the Homentake mill, th' center of the lower
guides is 17J inches above the top of the mor-
tar, and the cams-shaft, revolving between the
two sets of guides, is 3 ft- 10) in. below the
center of the upper, and ·ft. above the conter
of the lower guides, making tht, total distance
between the two sets 7 fr. 10) in. At the
Caledonia mil, the distancê from top of mortar
to center of lower guides is,16 in.; fron these
to conter of cama ahaft, 3 ft. 41 in.; from this
to conter of upper guides. 4 ft. 21 in.; total,
7 ft. 61 in.

Each set of guides conIsts of two pieces of
4-in. line plank, 16 in. deep, having semi-circu-
lar grooves, through whieh the stems of the
stamps pas. Between t~e two parts of the
guides, when new, are inserted small pieces of
wood to hold them slightly apart. When the
grooves are somewhîat worn, these slats are
removed, and the guides ouglt nearer each
other. Liter on, the fa s are planed off to
diminish the size of the grooves, so that the
stamps may not be held tqp looscly. Each set
of guides in secured to the guide-timber withs
eiglt i-in. bolts. Tise gros in the guides are
lubricated with a preparation of black lead and
linseei oil, nixed warm irtesuch proportions as
to form a soft paste. Oak guides last cighteen
months ; pine, only four months.

Xortars. -Two kinds of single dischiarge
mortars are used in the distlict. Each consista
of one solid casting. The .otton and aides are
so thick as not to need any. lining, thiis thick-
ness decreasing very considerably as tl.e feed is
approachied. The outaido walls are vertical,
with the exception of the disciarge, wîhich pro-
jects sonewiat. The top"l'is closed by two
pieces of 2-in. plank, whticl"strets on loge, î in.
wide, cast in the mortar, 2-in. below the top.
These planks have eaich five semi.circular
recesue which, wheii p laced together, forn holes

for the passage of the stems. In addition to
these five large holes, two smaller ones are
borod for the two 1 in. water-supply pipen,
placed between stamps 1 nd 2 and 4 and 5.
Twomortarsare placedclose togetherasthedtampg
of both are set in motion by one cam-sbaft, In
order to reach the mortars, etc., a passage-way
is left between every two pairs of batteries.
The water-supply in derived from a 3 in. main,
running along the front of the batteries. Froin
it passes upward a 2-in. pipe between cach pair
of batteries. With this is connected a 2-in.
horizontal pipe, fron which four 1-in. pipes
branch off at riglt angles, two for aci mortar.
In addition to this water-supply, there is a 1-in.
pipe at cach passage-way, close to the mortar,
coming fron' the 3 in. main. A hose is at.
tached to clean the apron-plates and for other
purposes.

The points of difference between the two
mortars lie in the inside dimensions of the lower
part of the mortar and in the arrangement and
number of the inside amalgamated copper plates,

1. The Homestske mortar (Fige. 1, 2 and 3).
weighing 5400 pounds, is 54J in. high and 54t
in. long. Tho feed-opening, beginning 6j in.
below the top, is 24 in. long, 4j in. wide and 7
in. deep. On entering the mortar it remains
24 in. long and 7 in. deep. At the bottom of
the feed, forming the continuation of the in-
cline over which the ore passes into the mortar,
is a lip, 4 î in. wide and 1 in. thick, designed
to discharge the ore against the upper half of
the Rtamp.head. The lower edge of the lip is
14 in. above the inside bottomn of the mortar.
As the lip wares out fast it might be well tocat it
tbicker, as bas been dont in the Caledonir mortar.
Taking the front view of the mortar, we find,
15, in. fron the bottom, the discharge-opening
48 in. long and 21Î in. highs. The frame is
inc ined outward about 10 degrees froin the ver-
tical. On the short aide of the discharge-open-
sng, are grooves to receive the chuck-block,
screen-frame and curtain, which are held in
place by keys and sockets. The chuck-block in
also fastened at the bottomn by two horizontal
keys, supported by lugs on the outaide lip of
the mortar below the disecharge. Viewing the
mortar iù cross.section, we firet have the two
bottom flanges, 3 in. bigh and 5 in. broad.
The botton of the mortar (the mortar-bed) in 7
in. thick, the aides, at the foot of the dies,
in. The inside dimensions are: Width at the
bottom, 10 in.;* length, 50 in.; height to issue
of mortar (not of pulp), 8î in.; width at this
point, 13; in.; at the top of discharge opening,
20 in ; at the top of mortar, 16 in.; total inside
heiglht, 47 in. The casting in j in. thick, fron
the top down to the feed-opening, on three
aides, the back being a little thicker.

A mortar lasts four years, wearing pretty
uniformly at the aides and back.

2. The Caledonia mortar veighs5,700 pounds,
is 571 ines high and 54 inches long. 'Jhe
feed4pening, beginning 15, inches fromt the top,
is 3 inches wide, 11 inches deep and extends the
entire length of the mortar, having a strength-
ening rib in the centre. At entering the mortar,
it is 50J inches long and 7j inches deep. Here
the lip, 2) incies thick and 8 inches vide,
measured on the incline, begins. Tie bottom
of the lip is 15 inches froin the foot of the dies.
As in the Homestake mortar, the ore in dis.
charged towards the head of the stamp. The
lip serves also as a protector to the amalgamated
copper plate below it. The discharge-opening
in front, 50 inches long by 17 inches high, be-
gins 20 inches above the bottomt of the flange.

*Formerly the width was 14 inches, but in order tc
increase the cntshing capacity, it was redIced,
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Its frame is also inclined outward about 10 de-
grees from the vertical. The grooves on the
sides, receiving only the screen-frames and the
curtain, are simpler in construction than those of
the Homestake mortar. The lugs for the hori-
zontal keys are the same. Taking the cross
section, we find the flanges 3 inches thick and
4j inches wide. The mortar-bed is 7 inches
thick, the sides, at the foot of the dies, 41 in.
The inside dimensions are : Width at the
bottom, 10 in. ; length, 50J in. ; height, 14 in.
to the issue of mortar and pulp, where the
width is 16 inches. This increases to 19 inches
at the top of the discliarge. The top of the
mortar is 13ý inches wide, and the total inside
height 50J inches. The casting, from the· top
down to the feed-opening, is Ï inch thick.

A mortar lasts six years, and wears out more
on the short sides than at the back.

In comparing the two types, we see that they
differ in the feed-opening, as already discussed.
The feeding-lip also differs, that of the Caledonia
niortar being thicker and wider than the other.
The increase of width is necessitated by the
presence of the amalgamated copper-plate below
the lip ; the mortar itself is also wider at the
issue for the same reason, The depth of the
Homestake mortar is 8¾ inches, and that of the
Caledonia miortar 14 inches.

(To be Continued.)

MONEY ORDERS.
M ONEY ORDERS may be obtained at any

Money Order Office in Canada, payable in
the Dominion and Newfoundland ; also in the
United States, the United Kingdom, France,
Germany, Austria, Hungary, Italy, Belgiunm,
Switzerland, Portugal, Sweden, Norway, Den-
mark, the Netherlands, India, Japan, the Austra-
lian Colonies, and other countries and British
Colonies generally.

On Money Orders payable within Canada the
commission is as follows:

If not exceeding $4.... ..... 2c.
Over $4, hot exceeding $xo........ c.

" r0, 20. .
20, 40. 20C
40, " " 6. 30c.

"60. " " 8o oc8o,8o0 .......... .. c.

80, t$o ...... .... sc.

On Money Orders payable abroad the commis-
sion is:

If not exceedng $o...............oc.
Over $o, not exceeding $20.........20C.

-. 20, 3099c

6 0 .....---- 30 c.

30>40.........4 c
40, " 30.........5oc.

For furher information se aOFFICIAL POSTAL
G;UIDE.
PosI Office Deparment, Ottawa.

O st November, e889.

BURN, NORRIE & CO.,

Locators of Precious Metais

DEALERS IN MINERAL LANDS,
COBOURG,ONT.

W. D. BURN.
P. 0. BOX 198.

DAVID NORRIE.

EALED TENDERS addressed to the under
signed, will be received at this Office until

Wednatday, 4th December, for the Clearing and
Removal of Snow, &c., from the Parliamentary
and Departmental Buildings and Grounds, Ottawa,
for the clearing and removal of snow from the Lan.
gevin Block, Museum, Printing Bureau, &c.,
Ottawa, and also for the removal of snow, &c.,
from the roofs of buildings, out-buildings, walks,
avenues or roads, &c., &c., at Rideau Hall.

Forms of Tender and Specifications can be had
at this office, where all necessary information can
be obtained.

Separate Tenders will be required for each work,ànd must be endorsed "Tender for Removal of
Snow, Parliament Buildings," " Tender for Re.
moval of Snow, Langevin Block, &c.,' and Re.
moval of Snow, Rideau Hall," respectively.

An accepted bank cheque payable to the order of
the Minister of Public Works, equal to frve per
cent. of amount of tendoe, must accompany each
tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the part
decline the contract or fail to complete the work
contracted for, and will be returned in case of non-
ac tance of tender.

e Department does not bind itself to accept
the lowest or any tender,

By order,
A. GOBEIL,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, 26th Nov., t889.

Gold Mining Supplies.
The principal depot in Nova Scotia, carrying the most

complete assortment of first class goods, is

H. H. FULLER & CO'S,
41 to 45 Upper Water St., Halifax, N.S.

Our line comprises Explosives, Fuse, American and
English Mill and Hammer Steel, Bar and Bolt Iron,
Steel Wire Hoisting Rope, Hemp and Manilla Rope,
Rubber and Leather Belting, Miners' Candles, Oils and
Lamps, Miners' Tools, Machinists' Tools, Blacksmiths'
Tools, and every requisite for the gold miner.

H. H. FULLER & CO.,
Halifax, N.S.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
10 CEDAR ST, NEW YORK,

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Puble Ore Samplng & Storage Works

AU the principal buyers of furnace materials in the
world purchase and cash against our certificates o
assay, through New York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States, cars of ore or
copper matte passing through in bond can be
opened and sampled at our works.

Consignments received and sold to highest bidder.
Send for circular giving full particulars.

Mines examined and sampled. Assays and
Analyses of ali kinds.

ALEX. RANKIN,
20 Toronto Street, Toronto Ont.

Agent for sale of Mines and Mineral Lands

connt soLMSPO mcno cIqC O m:.

ÉWAgents in England and New York.

CHEMICAL APPARATUS 1
OF EVERY DESCRIPTIO1N.

Glass, Porcelain, Stoneware, Platinum Crucibles
of every sort, Analytical Scales and Weights, Fine
Chemicals and Reagents, including Volumetric
Solutions. Every requisite for Analysis or Ex.
periment. For Sale by

LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
384 St. Paul St., Montreal.

Illustrated Catalogue mailed on receipt of
100. or Businens Card.

ASBESTOS.
ruTImE0- «-mMIELi

44 Mountain Hill, Quebec,

SOLE ASBESTOS MANUFACTURER in CANADA

Write for prices and catalogue. Use Asbestos and save
your money. Applied on boilers and Steam pipes it will
prevent themfromrusting andwill economize 33% on fuel

SPECIALIST IN MICA
MINER'S AGENT

RICHARD BAKER,
6 & 7 Cross Lane, - London,Eng.

MINERS OF NOVA SCOTIA!

W. &A. MOIR,
MECHANICAL

E[incrs antil IachIJlSS,
HALIFAX.

Manufacturers of

Mill and Mining Machinery,

Air and Circulating Pumps,

Hand and Power Elevators,

Marine & Stationery Engines,

And Brass and Iron Castings

of every description.
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MAàCDONALI & 00., Limiteel,
-MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN-

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c.,

Cali or Write us for Prices. ILIFA~X,

s EALED TENDERS addressed to the under.
Isigned, and endorsed " Tender for Vault,"

' will be received until Thursday, the 3 îh day of
December, inclusively, for the construction of an
Bi n and Steel Vault in the Eastern Departmental
Building, Ottawa, according to a specification to
be seen at the Departnent of Public Works,
Ottawa.

An accepted batik cheque payabte to the order
of the Minîster of Public Works, equal tot fo per
cent. of ainosnt of tender miust accompany each
tender. lhis chequ ewill be forfeited if the party
decline the contract, or failrto complete the work
contracted for, and will be returned in case of ron-
acceptance of tender.

Tho Department doe rnot bind itself to accept
the lowest or any tender.

-0 By order,
A. GOBIEL,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, 1 4 th Nov., z889.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Parties having developed or
undeveloped mineral lands for
sale will find the REVIEW an
admirable medium for-bring-
ing them before the notice of
CAPATALISTS and INVESTORS
in GREAT BRITAIN and the
UNITED STATES.

BEACOCK & C0,-

-Manufacturers of-

Rawhide, Artificial Limbs & Splints
Patented in the United States and Canada. Send for prices.

Gold Mining Ma0chinery.

e'

I. MATHESON & CO.,

Engineers and Boilermakers,

NEW GLASGOW, N.S.

Engineers & Founders

G. CLISH,
Manager.

OUR SPECIALTIES
-ARE-

Of every kind, with latest Western
Improvements. -

ROTARY SAW MILLS
In Latest Styles.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

BOllRS & ENGINES
Iron, Bridges, Stoves,

SHIP, MILL and GENERAL
CASTINGS.

D. McDONALD,
Supt.

S. R. TUPPER,
Sec'y and 2'reas

WM. STAIRS, SON & MORROW,
174 to 190 Lower Water St., Halifax, N.S.,

Importera and Dealers in all kindz of Mining Suppliez, Steel Wire Ropes,
LUBRICATING OILS, EXPLOSIVES, &c.. &c.

Corresp ,adence solicibed. Goods promptly supplied, Sole agent for Canada for Patent Mineral Fusible Cement,

FOR SHOES & D ES'

Co

EtMAKERS

seod LLS

samus
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

LaSeS fIor Mines of Gold, SilIr, Cogl, Irn Coper, Lead, iT
PRECIOUS STONES.

Tities given direct from the Crown, Royalties & Rentals moderate

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of cbap. 7, Revised Statutes, of Mines and Minerals

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of six months, which
can be extended by renewal for another six months. Mines of Gold and Silver are
laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one hundred can be
included in one License, provi<cd that the length of the block does not exceed
twice its width. Up to five areas the cost is 50 cents per area, for every area in
addition 25 cents. Cost of renewal one half the originalTees. Leases of any number
of areas are granted for a term of 21 years. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50 cents
annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the labor
be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay
Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gold
valued at $19.00 an ounce, and in smelted Gold valued at $18.00 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commis.
sioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., except
Saturday, when the hours are from 10 to 1. Licenses are issued in the order of
application according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the
Province he may stabe out the boundaries of the area he desires to obtain, and this
gives him one week and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which
to make application at the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for twelve months are issued, at a cost of twenty dollars, for

Minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which one square mile can be selected
for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years
each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty
dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-workingi

Al rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Al titles, transfere, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department free of
charge, and provision la made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required
for their mining works.

The Government as s security for the payment of royalties makes the royalties
a first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The iinustly generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotis
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists who have always stated
that the Mining Laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are :-Copper,-four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, 7j cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast and
varies in width from 10 to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous pointa in the island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any infornation can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Publie Works and Mines,

NOVA SCOTIA.
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Inland Revenue.
AN ACT RESPECTING AGRI-

CULTURAL FERTILIZERS.

The public la hereby notified ttat the
provisions of the Act respecting AcaRi-
cULTURAL FIRTILIZEIS came into force on
the 1st of January, 1886 and that ail Fer.
lisers sold thereafter require to be sold
subject to the conditions and restrictions
therein contained-the main features of
which are as follows:
The expression ilfertilizer1" means and

includes ail fertilizers which are sold at
more than TS nDOLLARS per ton, and
which contains ammonia, or its equiva-
lent of nitrogen, or phosphoric acid.

Every manufacturer or Importer of
fertilisers for sale, shail, ln the course of
the month of January in each year, and
before offering the same fertiliser for
sale, transmit to the Minister of Inland
tfeveLue, carriage paid, a sealed glass

, containing at least two pounds of
the fertiliser manufactured or imported
by him, with the certificate of analysis
of the sane, together with au affidavit
setting forth that <ach jar contains a
fair average $ample of the fertiliser
manufactured or imported by him ; and
auch sample shall be preserved by the

Minister of Inland Revenue for the pur.
pose of comparison with any sample of
fertiliser which is obtained ln the course
of the twelve months then next ensuing
from such manufacturer or impoiter, or
collected under the provisions of the
Adulteration Act, or is transmitted to
the chief analyst for analysis.

If the fertiliser is put up ln packages,
every such package intended for sale or
distribution within Canada shall have
the manufacturers certificate of analysis
placed upon or securely attached to each
package by the manufacturer; if the ter.
tiliser is ln bag, It shall be distinctly
stamped or printed upon each bag; if it.
is in barrels, it shall be either branded,
stamped or printed upon the head ot
each barrel or distinctly printed upon
good paper and securely pasted upon the
bead of each barrel, or upon a tag secure-
ly attached to the head of each barrel ;
if it is n bulk, the méanufacturer's certi-
cate shall be produced and a copy given
to each purchaser.

No feitilizer shall be sold or offered
or exposed for sale unless a certificate of
analysis and sample of the same shall
have been transmitted to the Minister of
Inland Revenue and the provisions o
the foregoing sub.section have beel
complied with.

Every person who eella or offers or
exposes for sale any fettilizer, in respect
of which the proviiions of this Act bave
not been complied with-or who permits
a certificate of analysis to be attached to
any package, bag or barrel of such ferti
lizer, or to be produced to the Inspectors
to accompany the bill of Inspection of
such Inspector, stating tbat the fertiliser
contains a larger percentage of the cou-
stituents mentionod lu sub-section No.
11 of the Act than Is contained therein
-or who seIls, offers or exposes for sale
any fertilizer purporting to bave been
inespcted, and which does not contain
the percentage of constituents mention-
ed in the next preceding section-or who
sella or offers or exposes for sale any fer-
tiliser which docs not contain the per-

centage of constituents mentioned in the
manufacturer's certificate accompanying
the same, shall be liable in each case to
a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars for
the first offence, and for each subsequent
offence to a penalty not exceeding one
hundred dollars. Provided always that
deficiency of one per centun of the am-
monia, or its equivalent of nitrogen, or
of the phosphoric acid, claimed to be
contained, shall not be conidered as
evidence of fraudulent intent.

The Act passed in the forty.seventh
year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered
thirty-seven and entitled, «An Act to
prevent fraud in the manifacture mand sle
of agricultural fertilizer8," is by this Act,
repealed, except in regard to any offence
committed against it or any prosecution
or other act commenced and not con-
cluded or compleed, and any p1yment
of money due in respect of any provision
inereof.

A copy of the Act may be obtained
upon application to the Department o
Inland Revenue, as well as a copy of a
Bulletin which it is proposed to Issue
ln April, 1888, concerning the fertilizers

E. MIALL,
CommiSSi6t".

January, 1889.

NOTICE
Is hereby gen that ail communications in respect
to mattora afeting the Department of Indian Af.
fairs should be addressed to the Honorable E.
Dewdney as Superintendent General of Indian
Affairs, and not as Minister of the Interior, or to

.the undersigned. All Officers of the Department
should address their officiai letters to the under.
signed. L

L. VANKOUGH NET,
Defuty So/eriatmdnt-Ccetl

oflandian Affairs.

Department of Indian Affairs,1
Ottawa, rth May, 1889.

Intercolonal RauIway
OF CANADA.

The direct route between the West
and all points on the Lower St.
Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur,
Province of Quebec; also for New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince
Edward and Cape Breton Islands,
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

E XPRESS TRAINS leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and run hrough

without change between these points in 3 hours.
Thse ThroygI Express Train cars of thse Inter-

colonial Raiway are briiliantly lighted by alec-
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive,
thua reatly increasmsg the comfort and safety o

New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars
are run on all through Express T rains.

CANADIAN EUROPEAN MAIL
AND PASSENGER ROUTE.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent
by leaving Montreal on Friday morning sil join
Outward Mail Steamer at Halifax theseaane
evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to the supe-
rior facilities offered by this route for the transport
of flour and general merchandise intended for the
Eastern Provinces and Newfoundland; also for

. r.r produce intended for the

t ay sobtaind and alinformation
about the route, also Freigist and Passenger rate%,
on application to

G. W. ROBINSON,
Eastern Freight and Passenger Agent,

136 St. James St., MONTREAL.
E. KING,

Ticket Agent,
27 Sparks Stree,

OTTAWA.

D. POIINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

Railwty Offices, Moncton. N.B
x4th November, 1889.

The Polson Iron
TOR ONTrO, ONT.

Manufacturers of the Celebrated
Automatic Engine."

~TEE~.A-L DEALEI~8 lIT

MININC1
sFEmOA~L

MACHINERY
AG-E~TS :Fo

Knowles' Steam Pumps,
B. T. Sturtevant's Blowers and Fans,

Burleigh Rock Drills.

Hoisting Engines and Boilers, Quartz Mills, Diamond Prospecting Drills, Rock Breakers.

Omo$ =. wo:h as mas,$ 8s T0 y AS w . TORONTO.

Works Oo'y
"Brown

REVIEW.
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THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Works at LACHINE.
For Hoisting, Mining, Transmission of Power, Towing

ShipRigging, Guys, etc:,
ALSO

Lang's Patent Wire Rope for Transmission and Colliery Purposes.
JAMES OQOPER, Agent, Montreal.

REVIEW.

RUSSELL & 00.
PROVINCIAL AND DOMINION

LAND SURVEYORS,
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS,

3PoPj .T.n UEL, omrT.A.Hz.IO

Mining Properties Surveyed, Reported on and Dealt la

Latest and.Most Complete Plans of Thunder Bay
Mining District Always on Hand.

A. L. RUSSELL,
P. L. S., D. L. S.

A. H. MACDOUGLL, W.W. RUSSELL
P. L. S., D. L. S. MI.E.A.MICAN.SOC.C.E

TO GOr73 L nI TE3 rICOAL.a OF1

Minerai Lands other than Goal Lands, 1886.

r[HESE REGULATIONS shall be applicable to all Dominion Lande containing
Igold, silver, cinnabar, lead, tin, copper, petroleum, iron or other mineral

deposits of economic value, with the exception of coal.
Any person may explore vacant Dominion Lande not appropriated or reserved

by Government for other purposes, and may search therein, either by surface or
subterranean prospecting for mineral deposits, with a view to obtaining under the
Begulations a niining location for the same but no mining location or minng
claim shall be granted until the discovery of the vein, Iode or deposit of mineral
or metal within the limits of the location or claim.

QUARTZ MINING

A location for mining, except for Iron on veine, Iodes or ledges of quartz or
othor rock In plade, shall not exceed forty acres in area. Its length shal not be
more than three times its breadth, and its surface boundary shall be four straight
lines, the opposite sides of which shall be parallel, exoept where prior locations
would prevent, in wbich cae it may be of such a shape as may be approved of by
the Superintendent of Mining.

Any person having discovered a mineral deposit may obtain a mininz location
therefor, in the manner set forth ln the Regulations which provides for the char-
acter of the survey and the marks necessary to designate the location on the
ground.

When the location bas been marked conformably to the requirements of the
Regulations, the claimant shall within 'sixty days thereafter, file with the local
agent in the Dominion Land Office for the district in which the location le situated,
a declaration or oath setting forth the circumstances of his discovery, and describ-
ing, as nearly as may be, the locality and dimensions of the claim marked out by
him as aforemaid; and shall, along with such declaration, pay to the said agent an
entry fee of FIVE DOLLARS. The agent's receipt for such tee will be the claim-
ant's authority to enter loto possession of the location applied for.

At any time before the expiration of FIVE years from the date of hie obtain-.
ing the agent'. receipt it shall be open to the claimant to purchase the location
on filing with the local agent proot that he has expended not les. thin FIVE
HUNDRED DOLLARS in actual mining operations on the same; but the claIm-
ant is required, before thb. expiration of each of the five years, to prove that be
bas performed not les. than ONE BUNDRED DOLLABS' worth of labor during
the year in the actual development of his claim, and at the sme time obtain a
renewal of hie location receipt, for which he Is required to pay a fee of FIVE
DOLLARS.

The price to be paid for a mining location shll le at the rate of FLE
DOLLARS PER ACRE, cash, and the sum of FIFTY DOLLARS extra for the
survey of the same.

Nu more ttan one mining locatio shallh b granted to any Individual claimant
upon the same L:de or velu.

IRON.

The Minister of the Interior may grant a locatlou for the mining of iron, not
exceeding 160 acres in area which shall be bounded by north and south and east
and we.t lines astronom!cally, and its breadth shall equal it length. Provided
bat should aoy person making an application purporting to be for the purpose of

mining iron thus obtain, whether in good faith or fradulently, possession of a
valuable Inineral deposit other than tron, his right ln such deposit shall be
restricted to the area prescribed by the Regulations for other minerals, and the
rest of the location shall revert to the Crown for such disposition as the Minister
may direct.

The regulations also provide for the manner lu which land may by acquired
ror milling purposes, reduction works or other works incideutal' to mining
operations.

Locations taken up prior to this date may, until the 1st of August, 1888, be
re-marked and re--entersd in conformity with the Regulations without payment of
new fees ln cases where no existing Intereste would thereby be prejudicially affected.

PLACER MININGI.

The Regulations laid down in respect to quarts mining shall be ap,,h: able to
placer mining es fr ai they relate to entries, entry feos, assignments, marking ot
localities, agents' receipta, and generally where they can be applied.

The nature and sise of placer mining claims are provided for in the Regula-
tions, iicludiog bar, dry, ben:h, creek or bill diggings, and the aIGHTS AND DUTIIM
or mINaRs are fully set forth.

The Regulations apply also to

BEn-RocK Fuxas, DaaiaÂos or liMxîs AnD DiTosa.

The OsuNIAL Paovisions of the Regulations include the interpretation ot
expressions used therein ; how disputes shall be heard and adjudicated upon; under
what circumetances minerd shall be entitled to absent theorselves from their
locations or diggings, etc., etc.

Tius ScusouLs or XINING RUQULATIO»s

Contains the forma to be observed in the drawing up of all documents such as
"Application and aIlidavit of discoverer of quiate mine."9 • Receipt for fee paid
by applicant for mining location." "Recelpt for fee on extension'of time fir pur.
chase of a mining location." u Patent of a mining location" 'Certificate of the
assigoment of a mining location." 'Application for granw for placer rmining and
affidavit ofapplicant." 'Grant fur placer mining." "Certifijateof the asigoment
of a placer mining claim.' "Grant to a bed rock fume company." " Grant for
diainage." "Grant of right to divert water and construct ditches."

Bince the publication, in 1884, of the Mining Regulations to govern the dia.
posal of Dominian Mineral Lands the same have been carefully and thoroughly
revised with a view to ensure ample protection to the public interests, and at the
same time to encourage the prospector and miner in order that the mineral re-
sources may be made valuable by development.

CoPIas or TH RESULATIONS 1AT MM osTAIEUD UPON APPLI'ATiON TO TUs
DEPARTXNT OP TR INTRs#10%

Deputy Miniter qf the Inteior,

lLAý
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JOHN DOTY
ENCINE 00

Toronto, Ont.

MANUFACTURERS OF......

Mining & General
Machinery.

HOISTINC ENO1NLxE

Bridge Builders,
Contractors, &c.

CGRLISS EJIJES
y Tug & Steam Yacht Engines,

Mill Engines.

Shafting & Mill
Gearing.

%il Descriptions of Boiler
and Tank Work.

QF Send for Estimates and
Catalogues.
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Northey & Pump Works7
N Tr _

SPEOIAL STEAM PUMP.

8ta nupls of the best a*d lâtest designe for minig purposes, Boier
etc.

Feeding, Fbr Protections ad Generbi Wate

Meahan cal H OAydraulic Dninoer, - N
WORKS-001R. FRONT AND PARILIÂMENT BTS.

Toronto O

TOJRONTO.

co's Steam
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